
E^ITEàOKDIHAfiï TALE Of THE! 
SEA. I 

AilvontiircM On n Den late Ixinnd. 

* The P<acilic Steam Navigation Company’s 
BteamerSorato, which arrived in the Mersey 
on Thursda), brought home the crew of itie 
hip Crown, of Italy, a vessel of 1500 tons. 

■^Icft Liverpool on the 10th October last 
r for Sati I'Yanciseo, and from the very 

voyage seemed destined to 
_..iivcnture. For thirteen days she 

.a ...ompellod to seek shelter at Holyhead, 
•.leing wind bound. On leaving liore all 
went well until the Straits of Lama were 
reached, whore some dangerous rocks 
abouml. Compassed l>y wind and curient 
the vessel unfortunately stuck on one of 
these rocks, and her position rapidly became 
a dangerous one. The ship showed signs 
of becoming a total wreck, and the master, 
Capt. Greenbank, saw that the only hope 
of saving life was by taking to theboats. 
These \vore promptly lowered, and the 
whole crew, consisting of 25 hands, as well 

THK CAfTAIN’S WIFE 

^tîddaughtev, were taken from the wreck, 
is all the more touching that the night on 

^ which these men were in this unenviable 
position was Christmas Kve. After passing 
a considerable portion of the day in the 
small boats, the sliipwrecked party sighted 
New Year’s Island. On their approach 
tliither they saw a number of ica lions in 
tlie water, but they soon disappeared. Tho 
Island aflbrded very Hltlo comfort, there 

^ ^iug no accommodation whatever, and the 
' party had to content themselves with lying 

all night on the stones of the beach, sleep 
under such conditions being outof the ques- 
tion. At five o’clock in tire morning they 
left again in the boats, and made for St. 
John’s Point, Staten Island. Here for a 
considerable time the men remained, suffer- 
mg great privation in regard to food, as 
well as having to put up with little or no 
accommodation. The natives of the Island 

^ did all in their power for 
THE f.N'KORTU.V.ATF. STRANGERS, 

, but their good natiire was somewhat limited 
by the want of moans, there being very 
little foo<l on the island. For a whole 
month or more they were without bread, 
and the only article of sustenance they had i 
at all was a small quantity of goat or mut- 

which was dealt out daily ; and as 
, «.ïÿerewere bat five sheep and seven goats 

the amount that fell to the lot of each was 
necessarily very small. As time wore on the 
rr.en became in a very weak and exhausted 
conilition owing to want of food, and bad to 
have iccoin se to searching on the siiore for 
such shell fish as might be found to satisfy 
the cravings of hunger. As for drink they 

^ had cotTee in ihe island but no sugar, so to 
satisfy their thirst they gatliered wild 
strawberries, which, when sfewed, served 
as a substitute for tea. Tlieir condition was, 

fit however, rendered more tolerable when, 
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CANADA AT TIIE MOItl.D'S TAIK 

The rroposod Fruit F:.\lit1ii(lon at 

A despatch from Ottawa says A very 
warminterestis taken throughout tho Domin- 
ion in tlioproposed fruit exhibit to be made at 
the World’s Fair in Chicago. 'Ihe Ontario 
Fruit Growers’ Association have asked for 
a large assignment of space ; the Montreal 
Horticultural .Society have Jvsked for space 
in wliich to display the fruits of Quebec : 
the Horticultural Society and Frui t( I rowers’ 
Association of Hritish Columbia luve inti- 
matedtheirdesire to pa.lieiijUc as Imve also , t|,„-,i„ceased peer to'the grave, ((eputa- 

^ .,11 classes of society had 

TO THE BITTER END, 
X Talc of Two Lives. 

CHAPTER XIV. 
MOTHER AND SON. 

I’lie funeral of the Earl of Harrowdean 
had been a great function. Statesmen of 
the highest rank and reputation had follow- 

the Fruit Growers’ Association of 
.Scotia. With the aid of these influential 
and energetic associations there is no douht 
but that the fruits of the Dominion will be 
admirably represented. Ample cold stof' 

'.ions from all classes of 
begged for leave to attend, and the most 
exalted personage in the State had herself 
been represented by a near kinsman. 
England’s most eloquent and learned pre 

agm will be supplied by the (.Iiicago aulhori- | p,.on^,unced a eulogy over his grave 
lies outho grounds. This cold storage \s ill i » .1% ovo 

cd backward but she would not let him go. 
He stood looking down at her dishevelled 
face, and listening to her passionate words, 
with a strange sense of unreality creeping 
over him. .Surely this could not be liis 
mother, this weeping, suppliant woman. 

“Bernard,” she cried, “for God’s sake 
listen to me 11 beseech you, I warn you for 
your own sake, as well as mine, let it all 
rest. Leave it to the detectives. Don’t let 

was of all men the most peri)le.\cd, 

(TO UE CONTINUED.) 

been expecting you. I shouldn t have gone i tlic latter was worried almo.st out of his 
to bed if you hadn’t come. I am anxious senses. Bat perhaps .Stephen Thornten 
to hear what happenc<l after 1 left yon.” .... 

“I’ll tell you directly. May 1 have a 
brandy-and-seltxer fir.st, cliougJi? I’ve come 
straight from Whitechapel.” 

“ Of course.” 
Lord Alceston rang the bell and the 

brandy-and-selt/.er was brought. 'J’hornton 
helped himself and passed a tumblerful 
across the tabh‘- 

after about a inontli’s stay in the place, they 
^ hailed a passing ship, the Glanas, and ob- 

tained from lier about 4C01bs of Dread, a 
. cask of flour, a cask of beef, and one of j>ork, 

as well as a quantity of tea and sugar. Those 
articles were placed under lock and key, 
and doled out each day until a more per- 
manent form of relief was obtained. An 
English man of war was seen passing the 
island, and three hearty cheers which were 
sent up by the 

Snri'WRECKKD SAILOR.S 

were the means of attracting those on board 
H.M.S. Cleopatra, Finding tlie sad plight 
of their fellow-countrymen, the man-of-war’s 
men brought provisions ashore, and prom- 
ised to return in two days for the purpose 
of taaing them away from such an undesir- 
able place of abode. Accordingly two days 
afterwards they were taken aboard tho 
Cleopatra, and conveyed to the Falkland 
Islands, wliere she was obliged to leave 
them, though in more comfortable circum- 
stances than those in which they were found. 
From tlio Falkland Islands the Crown of 
Italy’s men, wlioby this time might worthi- 
ly be called tlie heroes of extraordinary ad- 
ventures l)oth by laud and sea, were taken 
up by a German trader bound for Monte 
Video, in which place they were safely 
landed. At this point a number of the men, 
tired of tuo vicissitudes they had endured 
for such a long lime, set out for Buenos 
Ayres withtheintention of looking for ships. 
Nine of the crew, however, contented them- 
selves with staying at the Sailors’ Home in 
Monte Video, and remained there two days. 
Eventually, on the representation of ih 
English Consul, these men were taken® 
on board the steamer Sorata, en roiu.e for 
Liverpool, the captain only remaining be- 
hind that he might attend the inquiry which 
was to be held touching the loss of his ship. 

ELEOTKICALFKOGKESS IN Bit lEF- 

The compound winding of dynamos is 
no#%ublic property in Great Britain, suits 
having been finally settled by the court. 
The English Brush company claimed the 
sole right to this winding by virtue of the 
famous Brush teaser patent of Nov. 1(>, 1878. 

The span of the telephone wire over the 
RiV(?^’ Dart, connecting Dartmouth with tho 
trunk lines between Torquay and Plymouth 
is 2,400 feet. The wires are of silicious 
bronze, 17 in number. They were erected 
in May, 1689, and are said to still maintain 
their integrity. It is the longest span in 
England. 

Arc lamps run by conlinuous currents re- 
quire no reflectors, while those run by al 
Aor.nating current do. The reason is, that, 

. with'Continuous cu; rents, the upper carbon 
' forms a crater which reflects the light, while 

in alternating currents, both carbons be- 
come pointed, and throw the light in all 
directions,—thus necessitating the re- 
flectors, 

The Agricultural and Mechanical College 
of Alabama, located at Auburn, claims to 
be first to utilize electricity in the ginning 
of cotton. Agenerator in the college dynamo- 
room was coimcctcd by a IFX)-foot wire with 
tile motor at the station farm, and when 
things were in readiness the latter was start- 
ed up and did the work of a 10-liorse en- 
gine, which was formerly used for this pur- 

A series of experiments, says nature, made 
by Prof. Aloi on Lactuca' .Scariola, maize, 
wheat, tobacco and beans, indicate that at- 
mospheric electricity exercises a beneficial 
influence on vegetation ; that tho electric- 
ity of the soil has a similar influence on tl e f;ermination of seeds, and that the less 
uxuriant vegetation of plants wliich grow 

in the neighborhood of trees is in great part 
due to the diminution of temperature. 

Some interesting experiments on the in- 
fluence of steam on magnets are reported 
from Europe, which show that magnets lose 
from 28 to 67 per cent, of their power after 
continuous heating in steam. If, liowcver, 
the magnets are re-maguetized and again 
exposed to the action of steam the loss of 
magnetic power is very slight. In view of 
this, repeated steaming and magnetizing is 
recommended as a good means of securing 
permanent magnetism in pieces of hard 

A new alloy recently produced in Ger- 
many has been named “ Manganine.” It is 
composed of manganese, copper and nickel. 
Its most remarkable quality is that its 
electrical resistance decreases in the higlier 
temperatures,—affording the only instance 
known in whicli a metal becomes a better 
conductor with the increase of temperature. 
Its specific resistance is reported higher 

, than that ol other German silver alloys, 
“ wliile it is very soft and pliable, and is well 

adapted to undergo the process of wire- 
drawing. 

A windmill has recently been erected in 
~ the east end of London, and is intended to 

be used for driving a dynamo for generat- 
ing electricity. The windmill is of the 
Halliday type, and is fitted with a device 
for regulating the speed. Thus, if it hap- 
pens to go too fast the vanes are tilted end 
on to the wind. The dynamo, which is of 
special construction, has an output of 40 
amperes at 80 volts, and works in connection 
with accumulators for storing the electric- 
ity. The mill drives two millstones and an 
elevator in addition to the dynamo. 

The reported invention of Carl Hering, 
ih* •-elecliician, of a device to prevent cater- 

Jrom crawling up trees is timely, 
^eme is simply to run alternate wires 
jiper and zinc around the trunk of tho 

-,‘*i.t a distance of about half an inch 
apart. When Mr. Caterpillar starts in his 
ascent, he strikes the copper wire, poses 
his little nose over it, and continues. Half 
an inch further up histforward feet strike 
the zinc wire, while his body is still in con- 
tact with the copper, and immediately 
there is an electric current through his 
body. With a howl of pain, Mr. Cater- 
pillar drops to the ground, or—if the cur- 
rent be strong enough—remains a prisoner 
until lie dries up and blows away. 

, Ï vT ^1 r wliich had left scarcely a drv eye among the 
be available about the first of November of ^ assemblage, and which 
this year, and the commissioner for Canada strangers burn 
expects he will be able to make arrange- | i„^|i„„atiou against the cold- 
ments to have a very large assortment money ! 
of Canadian apples, pears and such other : As a statesman, a phil- 
fruits as can be kept in cold storage, so ! a nobleman, and a Christian, 
that wl.en the time for the ';pem j t|,e Earl of Harrowdean vas held up as an 
mg of the exhibition arrives, on 1st ilay, , ,,, to his order and to' all n on. The 
1.S93, Canada Will be able to make a those who pressed upon the be- 
respectable showing of the late autumn and ; and her only son tlieir respect- 
Winter varieties, ll a sutficienb supply is included the names 
available the fruits can be taken out ot cold the noblest in the land, and the wreaths 
storage from Ume to time, or as specimens ■ poured in from Covent Garden, from 
o:i exhibition lose their freshness. In i‘lie country, and oven from foreign royalty, «.» u • j r 
w^y It 18 believed that r, satisfactory display the great cathedral heavy V®’7 ^ ÏÏ' 
of Canadian fruits can be made during the j . norfumo. and formed such a collec- knows that I would 

I’ll not speak a word until you liave 
drunk that down,” he said. “ Wliy, your 
lips are blue, and you are shaking ail over. 
Is anything fresh the matter?” 

“ No ; that is, nothing of crnse«iucncc. 
I’m not very well.” 

He took up the tumbler and drained it. 
, al • 1 1 •* I Thornton took out a cigar case and passed 

them find out anything if you can help it. ® ‘ 
Dr»n’t tlinm Wit.1u1r.iw that, THwanl. ! i. , , , 

‘ Iry one of these, lou llhnda smoko Don’t help them. Withdraw that reward. 
Oh, you don’t know what you’re doing ! 
Von can’t know ! Have yon thought any- 
thing about it at all? You cannot think 
tliat he was murdered for that miserable 

Oh, this will kill ire, will kill me!” 
she cried, wringing her hands. 

He tried to raise her, but sue would not 
move. Blie grovelled at his feet, and her 
agony brought the tears into his eyes. 
Strong in his purpose though he was, he 
could not help being moved. 

■• Mother •’ he cried, tryiiig in vain to ■ j ^ 
lift her, “ 1 ho was not murdered lor that I attended 
money what was he murdered for ? Can you ! i,_Lcopol,l do Eeiirget, 

will do you good,” he said. “ 'Plicrc, that’s 
right. You look more yourself row. Do 
you know you quite frightened me when 
you first came in. And now .'or my new.-;, 
such news as it is. It’s a wonder I’m here 
to tell it. They took me for a iletective or 
a spy down at the Rising Sun and ivantcd 
to mob me. Only just gob olT.” 

“ Ah ! ” Lord Alceston made nc further 
remork and Thornton continued : 

I haven’t been alfogethcr unsuccessful. 

AN :VF'A,t!OI S TK IF'F’U'. 

Tlie NerjirGnis raolfie Salmr Trade lo l»e 
Stevised—.1 S^iisine.HS Unit Aroitseil Itie 
Einlii^iintinu «>(' doe IVorld. 

T ho surprising news comes from Oueens- 
land, Australia, that I’erliament lias passed 
a bili pennittiting for ton years the importa- 
tion of Kanakas lor work on the sugar plan- 
talious. Tho Government has approved the 
hill in spito of a large jmbüc meeting at 
i-'risbane to protest against the renewal of 
the black labor traffic, which was prohibit- 
ed by law five years ago on account of the 
terrible abu.jes that marked the system. 
Bishop Barry of Queensland has written a 
letter ill which he says there is the greatest 
fear that this unhappy revival of the Kana- 
ka labor traffic will iuffict great sullering on 
tho natives, although the I’roinier of t!ie 
t^ucenslaml Government siys stringent reg- 
ulations will prevent violence, fraud, and 
injustice. All who know ihe past history 
of tile labor tralfic, however, believe tliat 
even tiic mo-=(t careful regulation will fail to 
prevent terrible abuses. 

The trailic is renewed because the Queens- 

toll me that ?” 
could tell ; 

greater part of the first mouth, 
play will be supplemented by fruits preserv- 
e I in diirerentcnemicalsolutions in suitable 
g'ass vessels—apian which will make it pos- 
sible to show some of the softer fruits that 
could not be kept in cohl storage. The 

   I planters say it is impossible to get tlic 
Chandos Street,” he said, throwing a piece I required to raise and care for tlieir 
of paper across ti e table. crops. \S Into men cannoUabor in the sugar 

“S i with tho perfume, and formed such a collect knows that 1 would sooner | ^iceston’s fingers closed upon it and | tropical sun. It has been 
This dis- I of Oo,,,! o|feri„g3 as had rarely before . >nora<int, here at your feet, than | To all appearance he might : smKSested that a siijiply of labor bo obtain- 

been seen. ' should know. . j i have been a quite uninterested listener to : “'• ('<>"' southern Imlia, but tlie planters. 
When all was over and the mortal remains 

of the Earl of Harrowdean had been placed 
under the earth, the public mind beg^n lo 
turn from sympathetic grief to strong le- . .. _ . 1 J4V.W1 a V un Vita. i/it. w .w- 

s-pace assigned to Canada m the first section ; gentment. The murderer must be discover- 
18 one of the most prominent in the builomg : j^u^ted down, or the prestige of 
and comprises about one-seventh of the cn-1 jjjjjgjigh police was gone forever. All 
tire space set apart for this department. ; g 
riio chief of the horticultural department j 
ha? shown a very liberal spirit in his treat- j absence. It could bear but one con- 
mont of the demands from Canada, and it ; atruction—guilt. Neilison was the name 
IS believed that the show of fruits which the'• - - • . 
Dominion will make on that occasion will 
be second to none. 

in every one’s month who talked about the 
murder at all. Neilison w'as clearly and 
undoubtedly the murderer. Neilison must 
be discovered. 

At first Scotland Yard had been very 
confident about the matter. His appre- 
hension, it gave out, was only the 
matter of a few hours. He had had too 

Had Never Seen Gloves. 
European ladies are often invited to visit 

the liarems of the rich Mv»ors in Morocco. 
Some time ago one of the inmates—a beauti- 
ful younz girl—fainted at the sight of one 
of the lady visitors removiug her gloves. 
The ytung lady thought she was removing 
a thick skin from her hand, and the sight 
frighteue-' her so much that it was some 

NVoiuait SntTruife In Fluslaiiil. 
One of the most important incidents con- 

nected with the movement for the emanci- 
pation of women was the vote last week in 
the Imperial House of Commons on the 
Woman’s Sulfrage bill moved by Sir Albert ^ ®tart to make his escape. Every 

" ..... railway-station in London and every port 
in Great Britain was watched by tried 
detectives, and to have shown himself at 
iny of them must have been instantly 
fatal, however good his disguise. A cordan 
>f police was drawn around the little 
house in Holloway where a married sister 
of his was known to live. His descrip- 
tion hung in every police station and had 
been flashed all over England along 
the telegraph wires. A photograpli was 
discovered among his effects, and in an in- 
credibly short space of time a thousand 
were issued and distributed. The number 
of the missing notes drawn by the Earl of 
Harrowdean from his bank on the morning 
of his murder were in every bank manager’s 
hands, and were on the bills which announc- 
ed him as “ wanting.” iScotland Yard 
laughed at the idea of failure. Its plans 
were perfect. 

But a day passed, two days, tlireedays, 
and as yet nothing had been done. The 
day of tho funeral had come and gone ; 
and on the day after—the day of Lord 
Aloeston’s visit to his friend Thornton—a 
freah placard was circulated throughout the 
country and hung upon every wall and 
boarding in London. Lord Alceston had 
taken his friend’s advice and followed his 
own inclination. He had offered one 
thousand pounds reward for the apprelien- 
sion of Pliilip Neilison. 

This had been done on the morning of his 
visit to the Bethnal Green Road ; in the 
afternoon, after his return home, he was 
told that his mother wished to speak to 

im. He went straight to her room. 
She rose to greet him, a tall stalely figure 

in her deep crape dress and widow’s garb. 
Even her son, who was preparing for the 
battle which he knew was coming, could not 
restrain a thrill of admiration as he looked 
at lier. Sho was still a beautiful woman. 
At forty-five—slie could scarcely be loss— 
she could still hold her own against women 
may years her junior. 

Lord Alceston admired Ins mother, admir- 
ed her very much indeed. With what otlier 
feelings he regarded her, however, he 
scarcely himself know. Their relations had 
always been the relations of a society 
mother to a society son. They had been on 
friendly terms always, but then there had 
never been either occasion or opportunity 
for dilTcrence. At that moment, as she rose 
to meet him and they stood face to face in 
tlio dusky twilight of tlie darkened room, 
he had almost forgotton that slio was his 
motlier. The one tliought in his mind was 
that this woman had some dim, secret know- 
ledge—perhaps not knowledge, but at any 
rate suspicion -which slio was refusing to 
shave with liim. It never occurred to him 
to suspect her of tlie least complicity in his 
father’s murder, of any actual knowledge 
of the guilty persons ; but still she know 
something which miglit, if properly used, 
afford him a clue. \\’liat her reasons for 
witholding it miglit be he-could not imagine 
—ho did not try Lo. Simply he felt that if 
sho did not meet him frankly and tell him 
all she knew sho was no mother of his. 

Tiiere was no attempt at any ordinary 
greeting between them. He stood on one 
end of the hcartli-rug, uprightaud frowning, 
with his eyes bent searchingly upon her 
white marble face, as though striving to 
penetrate the mask whicii he felt convinc- 
ed was the result of her unnatural calm. 
She stood facing him for a niomtmt, her 
dark eyes meeting his without a quiver and 
her thin lips pressed tightly together. Then 
drawing her skirts around her with a slow, 
graceful movement, she sank backward into 
the easy-chair from which she had risen at 
his entrance. 

“ You sent for me, mother,” he said, 
shortly. 

“ I did. Thank you for coming so quick- 
ly." 

He shrugged his shoulders. 
“ You need not ; I was as anxious tocome 

as you could have been to see me. You 
have made up your mind to tell me.” 

“ I have nothing to tell you. I sent for 
you for another reason.” 

“ I am sorry to hear it. As to your hav- 
ing nothing to tell I don’t agree with you. 
You could tell mea greatdeal. You could, 
if you cliose, help me to clear up the mystery 
of my father’s death, of your husband’s 
murder.” 

“ You are mistaken,” she answered ; “ I 
know nothing.” 

“ And if you did you would not tell me?” 
“And if 1 did I should not tell you,” she 

answered. “ I am not revengeful. I am 
sorry to see that you are.” 

He had determined that he would keep 
his temper, and he kept it ; but it was no 
easy matter. 

“Revengeful is scarcely the word,” he 
answered quietly ; “1 want justice. But you 
did not send for me to discuss this. I sup- 
pose there was somelhing else?” 

“ Yes, there was. They tell mo that a 
reward has been offered for—ft r ” 

“ For Neillson’s arrest,” he interrupted 
quietly. “ Yes, I liave offered a thousand 
pounds reward.” 

.She took up a fan and half hid her face 
as though to screen it from the fire. 

“ You are doing a foolish thing,” she 
said. “You know that Neilison could 
not have had anything to do with it. ” 

“ On the contrary,’^ he answered, “ it is 
very clear that he had something to do 
with it. I will not say he was tho actual 
murderer ; perhaps not. But one thing is 
very certain—he kiiov/s all about it.” 

“ If you find him he will nut tell you.” 
He smiled incredulously. “ Wo shall see 

about that. The law will have a hold upon 

There was a brief silence. Then, with a 
sudden, swift movement she rose from her 
chair, and before he bad time to make up 
his mind what she was about to do she was 
on her knees before him, her dark eyes 
gleaming with tears and her features con- 
vulsed with a sudden storm of passion. 
Her liands clasped his knees—her whole at- 
*»lude was oneof wild abandonment. The 

Rollitt. The fact that this measure was 
defeated by only 25 votes is surprising 
when we consider tiiat it was unsatisfac- 
tory to many female advocates of the 
principle, and was opposed by Mr. Glad- 
stone, not only in Parliament, but in a 
lately published pamphlet. 

Tlie bill in question proposed to confer 
the Pailiainentary franchise only on un- 
married women. As there are no obvious 
reasons for supposing the intended bene- 
ficiaries of the measure to bo belter quali- 
fied to vote than their married sisters, while 
there arc some reasons for assuming the 
contrary, the bill naturally provoked a 
great deal of criticism among tlie members 
of the sex interested. In several meetings 
held in London Sir Albert Roilitt was 
denounced in terms which showed that fe- 
male politicians would be adepts in the use 
of vituperative rhetoric. Tlie Primrose 
League, most of whose principal promoters 
are married ladies, was shocked at the no- 
tion that women who had never proved 
their capacity to control a household should 
be deemed particularly competent to deal 
with public affairs. Nevertheless, there 
was a prevailing willingness to accept the 
Rollitt bill as an installment of the reform 
demanded, and it does not appear that a 
single vote was lost on the division—unless 
it was that of Lord Randolph Churchill—1 y 
reason of the purposed exclusion of inarrieil 
women. The defeat of the woman' suf- 
fragists is no doubt directly traceable to Mr. 
Gladstone, who must therefore expect to 
have the female reformers against him in 
the coming general election. 

An analysis of the vote shows that the 
controversy did not turn on party lines. 
Such leading Tories as Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beach and Mr. Chaplin opposed the bill, but 
Mr. Balfour lavored it and apparently car- 
ried with him a majority of the Conserva- 
tives. Sir VViliiam Harcourt, Mr, Labou- 
cherc, and Mr. Chamberlain were arrayed 
with Mr. Gladstone against tlio measure, 
and so it seems were most of the Irish Na- 
tionalists. On the other hand, a strong 
Liberal minority supported the Rollitt pro- 
posal, so strong that tho reformers look for- 
war<l with confidence to attaining their ob- 
ject in the next House of Commons. Their 
belief is that Mr. Balfour -will then carry 
with him a larger proportion of tho Conser- 
vatives than he did last week, and that the 
number of their allies among the Liberals 
will be materially increased. The bill, how- 
ever, which will then bo brought forward, 
will be of wider scope, making no discrimin- 
ation between the married and the unmar- 
ried, and bestowing the suffrage upon adult 
woruen on terms identical with those im- 
posed in the case of adult males. 

It IS an iuteresUng coincidence that the 
English fen'.ale suffragists should have re- 
cently lost the support of two influential 
men, Mr. Gladstone and Mr. Herbert 
Spencer, both of whom were formerly re- 
garded as friendly to their cause. Mr. 
Spencer, indeed, at one time expressed in 
print opinions favorable to tho political 
equality of women. Those opinions, how- 
ever, he recanted in a lately published 
work, and set fortli at length his reasons 
for believing that women sliould not be in- 
trusted with the ballot, in tlie existing con- 
ditions ol soc ety. Hi does not confine 
hmse If to the familiar argument that they 
who vote must in the last resort be prepar- 
ed to light. He contends that, even if 
female voters arc placed in tho same cate- 
gory as adult male voters who have passed 
the military age, there are special grounds 
on which tlieir influence in legislation 
is to be deprecated. One of tlieir 
most amiable weaknesses, their pro- 
pensity to compassion, miglit, lie thinks, 
have grievous consequences in Parlia- 
ment and in the court room, that n to 
say, both in the framing and in the enforc- 
ing of statutes. The fact that with them 
feeling is relatively a more powerful insti- 
gator of action than is reason, constitutes, 
in Mr. Spencer’s mind, a grave disability. In 
a word, he takes for granted that England 
would be flooded with what in this country 
we call crank legislation il w'omen had the 
right to vote. 

But while the female suffragists have lost 
Mr. Spencer and Mr. Gladstone, they have 
gained Mr. Balfour, and they evidently 
think that the latter, being a young man 
with a long public career before him, will 
ultimately outweigh the loss of the other 
two. Besides, wiili the spread of socialism 
among the trad© unions, they are likely to 
gain the support of workingmen who have 
hitherto l>een indifferent to their claims. It 
is certain that they are not in the least dis- 
heartened by last week’s defeat, but look 
forward cheerfully, as we liave said, to a 
renewal of the contest next year midei 
more auspicious conditions. 

“ There is a history, then—a secret—and 
you know it ?” 

“ I know nothing ; but I can guess. Ber- 
nard, listen to me. Think of your father 
as the whole world thinks of him ; think 
how every paper is full of his praises ; re- 
member that sermon yesterday. They hold 
him up as an example to his order and to 
all men—honest, virtuous, loyal, a C'nris- 
tian, all that a man should be, al- 
most without a fault. What should you 
think of the man who taught tliem to think *Vi*'^*T**,^ V’l 
otherwise, who pointed to some dark spot ■' 
in his life which none had known of and 
which made men retract all the good which 
they had spoken of him, and shake their 
heads at the very mention of his name? 
What should you think of such a one?” 

“Think of him ! I should curse him from 

backed by tlic Government, liave decidtd 
that it is more practicable to revive the old 
labor traffic. The iliscovery of a large area 
ill Queensland suitable for sugar planting 
was the event which gave the greatest im- 
petus lo the trade. Laborers were wanted 
also for the cotton plantations in Fiji and 
other South Sea islands, In.t the greatest 
demand came from Queensland. Tlie trade 
was very brisk imlil about ten years ago, 
when the scandal of its nianagumciit became 
known the w'orld over, ami many restric 

•n , 1 1 4. 1 • r • 1 4\ lions w'ere placed on labor vessels, which He looked across at Ins ineml as trough; c.i x ,T- -n 
t ■ . I 11 1- • * 1 : mitigated tho evils of the traffic, because fearing that he would appear disappointed. I e .i u . 
It 4. T 1 Al . Tl * * 1- I of its abolition five years ago was the shoot- But Lord Alceston did not appear disap-; ^ , „   .?i t   
pointed. 

I “I have been m 
I direction,” Thornton 

Thornton’s recital. But Thornton was used 
to studying men’s faces and he knew that it 
was otherwise. 

“ Of the three men who seemed to have 
visited the woman on the night of her mur- 
der I have fourni out nothing as yet of im- 
portance. Yet what I have lieard is mys 
terious. This murder was no common one 
Alceston. Nor were those visitors commo 
men. I have made no inquiries in this di 
rection yet. Scotland Vard will liave done 

: ing of a considerable number of islanders 

akhig inquiries in Mother i 
,ton eoniinued. “ From "P “ ^ he ignorant savages, lured or uiiecLiuii, xi.uioum v.unouiut-u. i. luiii | fj.om thcir homes, were never paid 

3.1 , ,3. - , • 1 T Î Al the talk which wenton m tlie tavern I learn- . 3- • w, i *.i 
the bottom of my heart! cried Lord Alcoa- . ! anything worth mention,ng, although the 

I murdered woman had oceasionally UlUed ' ^heir masters required then, to ton bitterly. 
“ Then, Bernard, be careful lest yru 

should be that one. You seek to penetrate 
the mystery of his death. You may drag 
into the light fragments of a jast which no 
lips save his could rightly explain, and 
which unexplained might damn forever his 
memory in men’s thoughts. Oh, listen to 
me! Don’t turn away! Let me warn you! 
You are the earthly trustee of his reputa 

and who was supposed to be to a certain ex- 
tent her confidante. I went to sec that wo- 

feed them well. Tlie work on the cotton 
and sugar plantations was very severe for 
men -ivlio had never worked. Many of them 
died of sheer hoiiiesicknos?, a very common 
cause of death among New Hebrides na- 

Many stories have been told of the artifi- 
ces employed by the masters of these labor 
ships to till their vessels. Mr. Romily, 

Plenty Like Her. 
Mrs. Spankers--” I wish to get a liouse 

in a <|nict neighborhood.” 
Agent—“\es, madam, 'we can accom- 

modate you. I have a vacant house in a 
street which is as quiet as a Sabbath morn 
all the year round. No barking dogs, no 
children, no nuisance of any kind.” 

Mrs. Ranker—“That’s exactly what I 
want. How lucky I happened to come to 
you ! How many rooms lias it?” 

Agent—“Ten.” 
Mrs. Spanker—“ That’s just right. We 

need a good deal of room. We have nine 
children. 1 hope there’s space at tho back 
for a dog-house. W’e have three.” 

Tlie Ameer's F^nglnecr>in-Cbier. 
Mr. ThomiS S. Fyne has established a 

mint at Gabul, which has turned out lum 
dreds of thousands of neatly-coined rupees 
and copper pieces ; he has erected a factory 
where the Afghans make from 7,000 to iO,- 
(XK) cartridges every day ; he has trained 
the natives to make the best rifles and other 
firearms with steam machinery, and he has 
evenestaolished tailoring anil boot and shoe 
worlfj'’ ps on the most approved English 

get another word out ot her, nor any ex- ■ The natives would paddle out to meet it, 
planation ; so I came away. Her iiaino and ’ and’their first question would be. “ Where 
address ar e on tliat piece of too— sliippy come?” If a I'iji ship,tlie reply would 
Sail Greenwood, 4 Crane’s Court, Fitcliett ; “Fiji.” If, on hearing tliat word, the na- 
Street, Whitechapel.” j tives paddled off as hard as they could the 

Lord Alceston’s fingers dosed over the | would not waste time in going ashore, 
piece of paper, and lie transferred it to his , would put to sea till they v/ere out of 
waistcoat pocket. Tiicn ho resumed his sight of land, wliere they would alter the 
former position, his face half shaded with i appearance of the vessel as much as possible, 

“ Did she tell you anything?” 
Not much. But she astonished mo more 

than I was ever astonished in my life.” 
“ How ? W’hat do you mean ?” 
“ I’ll tell you. I found her in an attic 

Blameless or sinful, there is apartof absolutely refused to answer one of my who‘has written an interesting account of 
l„a hie fro,n "'hich the curtain must i.evcr | I offered her money-a good deal (he labor tralKo, say3 that for years there 
be lifted least of al by clumsy, unthinking ;„■( g, in refused. Just as was m"eh rivalry between the Queensland 
angers groping m the (lark. | I was leaving her she cailerl me back. 'and Fiji ships. A Fiji Captain would e:c- 

Her voice had gathered force, had risen “‘Who was the young gentleman with 1 Ids powers of imagination in tolling 
from a nervous, tremulous whisper to an you in Street to-day ?* she asked. I saw 1 the natives horrible stories of (Queensland, 
impassioned cry, which seemed to fill the no reason for concealnieiit, so I told her vour | ^^^d a Queensland Captain woubl return the 
darkened room and which rang and burned name. ‘Tell him,’ she said, ‘that ff he ' compliment. tSomctiines a ship, going to a 
in his ears with strange thrilling effect. He will come to me alone I will tell him all I | new place, was uncertain whether tlie na 
moved a little away from her and looked knowaboutthemurdetedwoman.’ I couldn’t ! tives were friends of (Queensland or Fiji, 
into her wild beautiful face, on which the 
firelight was casting strange lurid gleams, 
half fascinated, half frightened. Resistance, 
anger, entreaties, he had steeled himself 
against. But this was something different. 
There was the ring of truth in her passion- 
ate words. What did it all mean? What 
could it mean ? 

“Mother, I cannot believe this!” he 
cried at last in a low, lioarse tone. “You 
—you must be dreaming. My father’s—his 
life has been a public one before the eyes of 
all men. There could liave been nothing 
behind it. Oh, it is horrible sacrilege to 
hint at such things ! I can never believe 
it.” 

She rose slowly to her feet and moved 
away till her dark figure was almost lost in 
the shadows of the room. His eyes followed 
her wonderingly. When she returned she 
held in her right hand a small black book. 

“You are hard, Bernard, ”slie said, “ very 
hard to convince. See, I swear that every 
word 1 have uttered is truth. If you go on 
with your searcli, and if you succeed, you 
will blacken forever your father’s memory. 
I do not say that this will be justice. I do 
not say that ever in his life lie committed 
knowingly one single sin. But if you dis- 
cover anything at all, you will discover but 
a part. The other part could only be ex- 
plained by lips wliich are silent forever. 
Tho sin, or wliat will seem like sin, you will 
publish to tho world ; tho justification the 
world can never know. As 1 live this is so. 
I swear it. I am your mother, Bernard, 
and I swear it.” 

“ Then if it be so,” he answered, “ I must 
know nil. Tlien I will judge for myself. I 
must share your knowledge, mother, what 
ever it may be.” 

She tlirew herself back in her chair with 
a little hysterical cry and covered her face 
with her hands. 

“I cannot tell you,” sho moaned. “I 
can never tell you.” 

“You must either tell me, or—or ” 
“ Or you will go on with your purpose ?” 
“ 1 shall.” 
She made no reply. Forsoveral minutes 

there was a deepsilenco in the little apart- 
ment. Then, as though rousing himself 
from a deep fit of abstraction, he drew him 

his hand. 
“ Anything else ?” he asked. 
“Yes.” 
“ Important ?” 

Lord Alceston changed his position un- 
easily. 

“What is it?” lie asked. 
Tliornton leaned across the table and look- 

ed very grave indsed. 
“I discovered something—almost by ac- 

cident—which seems as though it were, in- 
deed, a link between the two murders.” 

“And the link is?” 
Neilison.” 

and when they returned to the shore they 
would say they they came from Queensland. 
Then they would fill up with a load cf na- 
tives and bear them off to Fiji. That was a 
very common dodge, and made a great deal 
of trouble. 

Some v/hite employees were called recruit- 
ers, and they w-ere in great demand 
among the Captains of labor ships. TJiey 
were proficient in all sorts of tricks to at- 
tract the attention of the savages. One of 
tliem wore a very eccentric dress for the edi- 
fication of the natives. It consisted of a 
conical shaped cardboard hat, flowirg calico 
robes, and a black mask over the face. 

Lord Alceston drew a long breath and tile 1 Under liis robes tile man liad a waterproof 

self up and pushed away the high-backed 
oaken chair against wnich he had been 
leaning. 

“Mother,” he said, “you have nothing 
more to say to me ? I am going. ” 

She let him reach the door before she 
spoke. Then her voice, weak and shaking, 
barely reached him, and seemed like a whis- 
per from a longdistance. He turned around 
at once. She was standing on the hearth- 
rug, leaning heavily against the mantel- 
piece with a ghastly look in her white 

“You have brought this upon yourself,” 
she said, speaking hoarsely and as though 
with great difliqulty. “ Come here —closer, 
closer.” 

Ho moved to lier side, and in obedience to 
the nervous clutch of her fingers upon his 
coat sleeve bowed his head until it was al- 
most on a level with her lips. Even then she 
looked uneasily around the room before she 
spoke, her dark, unnaturally brilliant eyes 
travelling restlessly around it and lingering 
suspiciously in every dark corner. 

“No one can possibly overhear you, 
mother,” he said, a little impatiently, yet 
awed ill spite ol himself by her strange man- 

lier white quivering lips almost touched 
his ears. They moved, slowly, at first, then 
quickly, and the words streamed out in a 
hoarse agitated whisper. They ceased and 
she drew back, friglitened and qasping to 
watch their effect. His face was suddenly 
white and haggard, and great beads of per- 
spiration hung upon his forehead. But 
blank incredulity struggled to the front, and 
expressed itself in a frantic, passionate tum- 
ult of words, which seemed as though it 
mustoverwlielm all opposition. She listen- 
ed, and the white pitiless lips moved again. 
Then there was silence, deep intense silence, 
broken only at times by her low, spasmodic 
sobbing. It was the sobbing of a broken 
liOiirt. Nothing i ould be worse than this. 
He knew. 

CHAPTER XV. 

THE REWARD WITHDRAWN. 

A few minutes before midnight Stephen 
Thornton rang the bell of the great house in 
Grosvenor Square and asked to see Lord 
Alceston. lie was shown at once into 
small study on the ground-floor and in a 
few minutes was joined by his friend. 

Tliornton was not a man of keen sym- 
pathies, nor was he naturally an observant 
man. But when ho saw Lord Alceston 
enter the room he rose to his feet with a 
quick exclamation, 

“My dear man,” he said, in a pitying 
tone, “how ghastly bad you look! You 
ought to be in bed. I’m sorry I came so 
late ; I ought to have put it off until to- 
morrow. 

Lo'.'d Alceston sank into an easy chair 
shook his head. 

*• ptu Mad \ ou did not put it off, 1 have 

color came hack to his cheeks. 
“Tell me about it,” he said. 
“That’s very soon done. It seemed to me 

that the cross-examination of Mrs. Jmlkin, 
the landlady, at the inquest, was very weak, 
and as I passed the house on my way back 
I went in and saw lier.” 

“I frightened her.” 
“Yes?” 
“And I made her acknowledge that she 

had secreted something which sho had found 
in the dead woman’s room.” 

“ Yes? What was it?” 
Thornton took a crumpled piece ot paper 

from his pocket and threw it across the 
tabic. 

“ A fifty-pound note,” lie said quietly, 
“ and the number is *201,006.” 

Lord Alceston repeated the number as 
though not appreciating its significance. 

“ Don’t you remember,” Ihornton said, 
“that is the number of one of the notes 
which your father,tlic Earl of Harrowdean, 
drew froni Goutts’ on tlie morning of liis 
murder, and which Neilison evidently de- 
camped with ?” 

Lord Alceston grasped tlie note tightly 
in hi.s fingers an>l sat back in his chair. For 
a moment or two the 'room seemed to 
be swimming round him and there was a 
low buzzing in his oars. Then he felt a cool 
hand upon his forehead and some brandy 
streaming down his throat. With a great 
effort he pulled himself together and sat 
up. 

“I’m all right, thanks,” he said weakly. 
“I’ll sit quite still for a minute or two.” 

There was a short silence. Then Lord 
Alceston got up. 

“Thornton,” he said, “I asked you to help 
me in this, ami you've done so like a brick. 
I’m immensely obliged to you.” 

“That’s all right,” Thornton answered. 
*I’m glad we’ve been so fortunate. We’vo 

made a good start, at any rate.” 
“And the start must be the finish,” Lord 

Alceston said slowly. “Thornten, I want 
to drop this, drop it altogether. I want 
what we have found out to remain a pro- 
found secret, buried between us two. 

■rornt-^n was a man whom it was noteasy 
to surprise, but he started and looked at 
his friend incredulously. 

‘ Do you mean this?” he asked slowly. 
“ I do.” 
“You mean to say that now the clow is 

in your hands you want to throw it up? You 
don’t intend to follow it?” 

I do mean that. I have the strongest 
reasons.” 

What are they?” 
I cannot tell you, Tliornton. You 

must take my word.” 
“ You may be mistaken. You may have 

got hold of some false idea. ” 
“ I am not mistaken.” 
‘Tm not at all sure that we shouldn’t bo 

liable to be indicted for conspiracy.” 
“ I will take the risk of that.” 
Thornton thought for a moment, and then 

shrugged his shoulders. 
••Very good ; you arc the most interested 

ill this matter, of course, and you shall 
have your own way. But 1 tell you frank- 
ly that I don’t understand this and I don’t 
like it. Good-mght.” 

He left somewhat abruptly, for he was 
annoyed ; and he was one of those men 
who never take the trouble to hide tlieir 
annoyance. But Lord Alceston knew that 
he would keep his word and he let him go 
without further protest. 

On the following morning the papers con- 
tained a somewhat strange announcement. 
The reward of one thousand pounds for the 
discovery of Philip Neilison had been with- 
drawn without any explanation. The in- 
ference was obvious. The autliorities no 
longer believed in his guilt, and though 
Scotland Yard was not supposed to be af- 
fectçff by the offering of the reward at all 
the I's ^rch for ilie mis.'îing man became 
weak and halt-hearted. The one pos- 
sible. clew was swept away, and the 
muru.ierj of the Earl of Harrowdean and 
of the unknown woman in the East 
End wne still at large. The papers 
had D iiy to say about it, and .‘^cotiaml 
Va'-* .-tv little. 'J'hc cliicl inspectoi- 

bag, and he would occasionally refresh him- 
self with a bucketful of salt water, which 
he appeared (o drink, but which in reality 
w*as poured into the bag. His only object 
wr-3 to collect the natives around him and 
persuade them to accompany him on board 

One recruiter was extremely successful in 
making the .savages latigli, and persuading 
them to go on board ship. He always 
objected to the use of force ; lie believed 
in liumbuggery, not in violence. Another 
man, whenever smoke was seen near the 
shore, would laud alone and sit on the beach. 
The boat was then sent back to the ship, 
with orders to come ashore again as soon as 
a fair crowd of natives had assembled. One 
of his favorite tricks was to pull a box of 
wax matches from his pocket. He would 
tlien, with great solemnity, light match after 
match until the box was empty. Tlie natives 
impelled by irresistible curiosity, gathered 
around him, but he paid no attention to 
tliem, continuing gravely to light his match- 
es. After a wliile he would appear to notice 
tho people and wouM shake .hands all around. 
Then he would w*alk a rod or two on his 
hands, a performance that made everybody 
laugh. When the boat returned it would 
find him surrrounded by acrowd, and every- 
body immensely pleased with tricks the re- 
cruiter was performing. Often he would 
persuade them to go aboard the ship with 
him and thsn they were shut up in the hold. 
.Sometimes he would tell them that he 'w'as 
coming again next day, and that they must 
bring all tlieir friends with them to see his 
wonderful tricks. He had recourse to that 
plan when the crowd of men around Jiim was 
not large enough to fill tho vessel. The re- 
cruiters always received big wages, and they 
were one of the most disgraceful features of 
the traffic. 

Now that tho trade is to be resumed, it is 
certain that the Queensland Government 
will have to divest it of its dishonest and 
acd cruel features or there will be a protest 
from Cliristeniloin that will make it very 
unpleasant to carry on the business. 

CLOI DSOF LOerSTS. 

They Are lleltcveil to Cross the Saliara 
liefore They Invade Algeria. 

The locusts are reappearing in Algeria in 
greater •'umbers tliaii ever in spite of the 
efforts ihii.t were made by the French Ad- 
ministration last year to annihilate the 
pests. It is now believed that they come 
clear across the desert from tho Soudan. 
The period of incubation varies from twenty 
to thirty days, and the locusts require only 
about two months to attain tneir complete 
development. This fact gives a realizing 
sense of tho prodigious numbers in which 
the terrible insect may multiply during its 
progress across the Sahara. Great clouds 
of the locusts have already been seen on the 
northern edge of the Sahara making their 
way north. The news comes from Touggurt 
and Ghardaia in the Sahara that early this 
year the locusts suddenly invaded those 
places ill such enormous numbers that for 

‘ lour hours they fairly darkened the heavens. 
About a month before similar clouds of 
locusts were reported in the valley of the 
Niger River in the Soudan, and it is believ- 
ed that in the four succeeding weeks they 
had journeyed to the northern part of the 
Sahara. Thanks to the experience that has 
been gained during the three past years of 
incessant warfare w'ith the pests. It is 
hoped that a laige part of the crop this sea- 
son will be saved, through an enormous ex- 
pense lo the Government in the way of dig- 
giug pits and carrying out- other measures 
by which they check the further advance of 
the invading insects. 

YOUNG POLKS. 

Toiiiiiiy’.H I'holoc. 
Altlio' I*vc lot-!of playihings 

'1*0 fill my life with fini, 
T«1 rather be yon SlmiiKhai 

'riiat rule? the chicken run. 

lie stands beneath the shower 
III all 1 he pelting flood ; 

And vets eompliîtoly <-ovcred 
From head to foot witli mud. 

He has no nurse to grab him 
And lake him in her wrath. 

And give him paragoric. 
And plunge him in a bath. 

And put clean clolhe.s upon him 
And make him indoor.s stay, 

To piay witli wooden soldicn 
L’ntii tho close of day. 

Ah, wouldn't I be happy. 
And wouldn’t it be sweet. 

To bo that old pet Shanghai 
T.icy’ll never kill to cat, 

—(Independent. 

Dicki-n's i'liildrou. 
Dickens was neicr more successful in 

painting a child than in David Copperfield ; 
but David is not a specimen of commonplace 
childhood. It is needful to remember this 
if wc are to appreciate him properly. From 
the very first he has about him the air of 
genius. All children, unless they be abnor- 
mally «lull ami stupid, are full of fancies. 
'I'hey breathe the atmosphere of poetry. 
They see wonders in the lieaven.s above and 
tho earth beneath. Tragedy and comedy 
are ever chasing each other over the stage 
of their existence. Now they are in the 
depths of despair ; now it would seem as if 
they and joy were inseparable companions. 

Yet, I venture to think tliat such a 
child as David t'opperfield is rare. The 
majority are made of more common- 
place material. They would know better 
how to get on with Mr. and Miss Murd- 
stone. Very few boys—nowadays at any 
rate —would, even at eight or nmc years 
of age, be quite so easily imposed on by 
a waiter as to allow him to eat their <lin- 
ner without uttering a word of protest. I 
am very doubtful, too, whether many 
boys wouhl iiave been quite so lover like 
to Little Emily, and have found such in- 
tense delight in Mr. Pegotty’s wonderful 
house by the sea at Yarmouth. Still, one 
feels that David is real and from first to 
last consistent with himself, which, by the 
way, is more than can be said for all 
Dickens’s characters—Ham Pegotty to wit, 
who, when we are first iniroduecd lo him, 
is little more than a half-witted, blundering 
lout, but becomes before the end of the 
story a real.y magnificent fellow. lilvery- 
one will call to mind many other child 
characters in the writings of Dickens. No 
other male writer has given us so many. 
In my judgment, none of his children can 
compare with those of certain lemale 
writers. I have, however, drawn attention 
to the prominence of children in Dickens, 
not so much in order to discuss his success 
or failure in this department as to empha- 
size tho tact that he was one of tiie first of 
the great writers of fiction who recognized 
the charm and interest wiiicl.Fjhildren give 
to a boo’iT. 

Burdette's Fles.saxc to Boys. 

My boy, the first thingyou want to learn 
—if you haven’t learn’b it already--is to 
tell the truth. 'J’he pure, sweet, refreshing, 
wh:>lesomo truth. The plain unvarnished, 
simple, everyday, manlv, truth with a little 
“t.” 

For one thing, it will save you so much 
trouble—oh, heaps of trouble—and no end 
of hard work, and a terrible strain upon 
your memory. Sometimes—and when I 
say sometimes I mean a great many 
times—it is hard to tell tlie truth 
the first time. But when you have told it 
there is an end of it. You have won tho 
victory ; the fight is over. Next time you 
tell that truth you can tell it without think- 
ing. 

Your memory may be faulty, but you 
toll your story without a single lash from 
the stinging whip of that stern old task- 
master—conscience. You don’t have to atop 
to remember how yon told it yesterday you 
don’t get half through with it and then stop 
with the awful sense upon yon that yon are 
not tolling it as yon told it ^ the 
other time, and cannot remember just 
how you told it then; you won’t 
have to look around to ace who is there be- 
fore you begin tolling it ; and you won’t 
have to invent a lot of new lies to reinforce 
the old one. After Ananias told a lie his 
wife had to tell one just like it. You see, 
if you tell lies you aro apt to get your whole 
family into trouble. Lies always travel in 
gangs with their coequals. 

And then it is so foolish for you to He. 
You cannot pass a lie off' for tho truth any 
more than you can get a counterfeit monev 
into circulation ; the leaden dollar is always 
detected before it goes very far. When you 
tell a lie it is known. “Yes,” you say, 
“ God knows it.” That’s right ; but He is 
not the only one. So far as God’s knowledge 
is coiieerncd, the liar doesn’t care very 
much. He doesn't worry about what God 
knows—if he di<l he wouldn’t be a liar, but 
it does worry a man or boy w'uo tells lies to 
think that everybody else knows. 

'i'he other Ixiys know it ; your teacher 
knows it ; people who hear you tell “ whop- 
pers” know it ; your mother knows it, but 
she won’t say so. And all the people who 
know it, aud don’t say anythingabout it 
to each other and—dear ! dear ! the things 
they say about a boy who is given to tilling 
big stories !*If he could hear them it would 
make him stick to the truth like flour to a 
miller. 

And finally, if you tell the truth always, 
I don’t see how you are going to get very 
ar out of the right way. And how people 

do trust a trutliful boy ! We never worry 
about him when he is out of sight. We 
never says, “ I wonder where he is ? I wish 
I knew who he is with ? I wonder why he 
does not come home?” Notliing of the 
sort ; wo know he is all right, and that 
when he gets homo we will know all about 
it and have it all straight. 

We don’t have to ask him where ho i? go- 
ing and how long lie will be gone every 
time he leaves the house, ^' c don’t have 
to call him back and make him “solemnly 
promise” tlie same tiling over two or three 
times. When ho says “Yes, I will,” or 
“No, I won’t” just once, that settles it. Wc 
don’t have to cross examine him when he 
comes home to find out where he has been. 
He tells us once, and that is enough. We 
don’t have to say “sure?” “Are you 
sure, now ?” when lie tells anything. 

But, my boy, you can’t build up that 
reputation by merely telling the truth aboui 
half the time, nor two-thirds, ^the three- 

quarters, nor nine-tenths of your lime, 
but all the time. If it brings pun- 
ishment upon you while the liars escape ; 
if it brings you into present dis- 
grace while the emootli tongued liars are 
exaltpd ; if it loses you a good position ; if 
it degrades you in the class; it it stops a 
wcek^s pay—no matter what punishment it 
may bring you—tell the truth. 

All these things will soon b« righted. 
The worst whipping that can be laid on a 
boy’s back won’t keep him out of the water 
in swimming time longer than a week ; but 
a lie will burn in the memory fifty years. 
'I'ell the truth for the sake of the truth, and 
all the best people in the world will love 
and respect you, and all the liars respect 
and hate you. 

THE VICTl’ 

Frightful Ürueltifi; 
ese J 

PotlllcHl J'-nupoHs , 
nocciice Itepca 
Flake Tliem < onlv 
penn Frolests Asaln.s. 

The Shanghai neu^papers . 
by tlie last (Jliina steamer con 
counts of tho atrocious torlvir 
esc. suspected of being tlie 
.Mason in his foolish schci 
against tlic Govcrinnent. 
l‘hiropcaii protest against tiics. 
tho name of justice has just ))o 
by cable from Shangliai. 

The poor wretches wlio v. ■ 
•leclared that they were 
Mason, knew nothing of 1. 
connection with the Kalao 
secret society whose aim is < 
})resent dynasty. The iorr 
aided at the tortures is Yi* 
inal from Hong Kong, wlu 
honor with the Viceroy of Na.. 
very intelligent, and speak? Engu., 
records of Nanking prison contain no , 
allel to tlie tortures he has inIHctCil on thr 
respectable Chinese accused of sharing M 
son’s conspirai y. ^ 

An English reporter gained an enlranor 
to the prison and fourni that one of i/ 
accu-scil men ha<l served thirteen years. 
tl;e customs service creditably. He w 
lying on a bed of rags, and his companion, 
had to lift him to a sitting posture, as hi 
legs were paralyzed from torture. He sab 
ho had been hung up by the Lliuinbs, lloî 
god, and had paper burned under his nos- 
blit had refuseil to confess, because he wu. 
innocent. Then Yu had his head fastened 
to his knees by means of a chain. A bat 
boo was suspended from his iron collar,** 
stick being stretched across under 
knees. His huids were chained'"be* 
him. The jailers then placed him wib’ 
naked knees kneeling upon chains. 

After a long ti^é they put a ba* 
across the calves e f his leg?, upon 
two attendants sat t.-U the victim I-' 
with agony. Although ïu had been 
weeks since this torture, his legs JV 
marks of this frightful cruelty, aiu*. 
without life or motion. The fle-»»»' helow 
the knee cap is still raw and in'Iamed and 
presents a shocking sight. 

Tho legs of another man were broken. 
.Six attcndanls jumped upon the bamboo 
until tlie bones were cruslied. Two other 
men who had just been tv'.woxed from the 
torture chamber could not b.e seen. One 
attendant said they were vè^ry bad, and 
that even old jailers refused lo'g'.o iOJ 
the torture which Y u had ordered. 

One was kept hanging in his cell by a 
rope tied to his hands, this being a special 
punisliment invented by Yu. This Chinese 
'i’orquoinada personally directs these tor- 
tures, and apparently enjoys the s^ony of 
his helpless victims. 

The foreign Consuls at Shanghai have ap- 
pealed to their Government to suppress 
this hideous cruelty. 

(Queen Margherita of Italy is an enthusi- 
as'.ic sanitarian. 

A specimen of bread from the famine dis- 
tricts in Russia, as supplied by the Govern- 
ment, was recently analyzed, and found to 
contain ton per cent., and probably more, ! 
of woody fibre, hu.-jky, leafy matter, silicia, 1 Gi* Khali we but by tits and gleams 
a,..l sand. It was of a ditty brow,, colour, JosTS/drea'iS's, 
1.1... i,arso peat, and many people failed to, And pear J but in the grave I 

The Better Day- 
Harsh thought.s. blind angers.and fierce hand 

That keep this rc.stlcss world at strife, 
Mean passions that, like choking sands, 

Perplex the stream of life, 

Pride and hot envy and cold greed. 
The canker? of tho loftier will. 

What if ye triumph, and yet bleed I 
Ah, can ye not bo still 1 

Oh, shall there be no space, no me. 
No century of weal in store, 

No freehold in a nobler clime. 
Where men shall strive no more l 

Where every motion c'i the heart 
•Shall serve the spirit’s ma.sier call. 

Where self shall be tho unseen part. 
And human kindness alH 

recognize it as bread. 1 ARCHIBALD LAMPMAN- 

STILL FIGHTING IV THE .HOI XTII.N 4. 

Turkey ns Yet riinble to Put llowu {he 
Kebcliiuu in Yemcii- 

Cable despatches say that t .e rebellion m 
Yemen against tlie Turkish Government 
has not yet been suppressc<l, and there is 
no prospect that the Turks, with their pres- 
ent force, will be able to put down the big 
revolt. Tills rebellion lias now been in pro- 
gress for a year. 

People who pass through the Red Sea are 
almost within sight of the scenes of blood- 
shed and disorder which for a year have 
been witnessed in Yemen. Most of the 
fights, however, have occurred among the 
mountains, which aro separated from the 
sea by a IOVN^ sandy stretch of country. 
Yemen is the large provinor bo’ 
Turkey in tlic southwestern r 
The war began as a protest f 
habitants against the outrai 
Turkish officials, who zf‘~' 
collecting money, not 
master, but also for 
pockets. The Aral 
the Turks, ami, fit. 
their appeals to Const. 
grew worse and woi 
their oppressors. 

Nearly all the populaL 
among the mountains, ■ 
tilled far toward their 
laboriously built terraces, n.. 
farms are scattere I along thu. ...ouniaiu 
sides. When the inliabitants of the moun- 
tain towns arose the Turkish garrisons had 
no ■warning, and a number of them were 
murdered or taken prisoners. The Turks 
found themselves last summer in possessior 
only of Sanaa, the capital, and Aihri 
town two days’ journey to the north. . 
of t hese towns, being walleil and forth 
were able to withstand the fierce oiisl? 
of the Arab bands, which, as a rule,* 
armed with tho most pitiful of w 
In two months six large towns fell ' 
hands of the rebels and were tin? 
wholesale bloodshed and pillage, L 
forcements numbering hi.OuO troops 
at last sent from Turkey. This force *■ 
terrible time last fall. Cholera raged arnon^^ 
them, and the bad quality of their rations 
helped to make them an easy prey to dis- 
ease. When Ahmed Fehzy Pasha was 
finally appointed commander of the arm 
late in the fall, the situation of tlie Tu'*’ 
troops improved. Their new cor 
instilled fresh courage into them, P 
ring their field gnus 8,000 feet. ^ among 
the mountains, they al last reached Sanaa, 
where the Turkish garrison had l>een closely 
besieged by the rebels. The Arabs were 
now dislodged fro*u their position with 
great slaughter. A series of victories re- 
stored to the Turks the cities they had 

How does it happen that wc are receiving 
fresh news of the hostilities in Yemen? The , 
fact is that while the Turks have regained 
much of their lost ground and are back 
again in the cities, they have been unable 
as yet to conquer the hill tribes, wh-j ac- 
knowledge no ailegiance except to F ; be- 
loved Iman, Ahmed fd Din. Tliese moun-’ 
tain tribes arc still in a state of complete re- 
volt- They constitute the larger part of the 
population of Yemen, and the recapturing 
of the cities was easy work compared with 
subjecting the Kabylas to Turkish rule 
The plains near the sea have remaim 
faithful,or at least they have maintained a 
attitude of indifference to the rebellioii. 

The Turkish Governor-General of Yemei 
said a few weeks ago that to conquer the 
hill tribes was impossible with the Turk' 
forces at present in the country. T.' 
is that the Turks are acting entirely c 
defensive, and are simply trying t<* 
the assaults of the rebels until 
forcements are sent from Constr 
Unless these reinforcements are 
ing there is every prospect that t, 
will be driven entirely out ot the co 
The Arabs have at least been able to 
an abuiidau ù supply of arms from ex trant 
sources, aud they themselves turn o 
very excellent quality of gunpowder fro. 
materials found in their own land. The 
war has already cost Turkey an immense 
sum of money, and she is paying very dearly 
for the extortionate taxes which she has’ 
wrung from the bold mountaineers of this 
far-away province. 

Points About Advertisiiis. 

John Wanamaker, who can claim to speak 
from experience says : “ I never in my lifé* 
used such a thing as a poster or dodger, or 
handbill. My plan for fifteen years h:s be? 
to buy so much space in the newspaper 
fill it up with what I wanted. 1 would n 
give an advertisement in a newspaper 
500 circulation for 5,(HX) dodges or post< 
If I wanted to sell cheap jewelry or r i 
gambling scheme I might use posters, but 
would not insult a decent reading puK 
with handbills. The class ot people wt 
read such things are poor material to loc 
to for support in mcrcautilc affairs. I Ue." 
directly with the publisher. I say to hii 
‘ How long will you let me run a column t 
matter through your paper for $100 
$5(K) ?’ as the case may be. I let him do V 
figuring, and if I think he is not tiyin 
t^e more than his share I give ^ 
copy. I lay aside the profits on a 
line of goods for advertising pur-, 
first year I laid aside S3,WO ; la. 
laid aside and spent $-10,000. I h« 
better this year and shall increase tli: 
as the profits warrant it. I owe my siy 
to the newspapers.” 

The Society for the Disestablishment an 
Discndownient of the Slate Church of Eng 
dan began its triennial conference in L'M»- 
don on Tuesday. A special cable despatch 
says Dr. Spence Watson, a prominent 
Quaker, in the course of an argument 
against a State Clinrch, created much ex- 
citement by a criticism of tho Puritans. Ho 
said the Puritan Fathers sought across the 
Atlantic that religious freedom which was 
denied them at home, but they soon becam 
the State Church of America, and presen* 
beean to persecute thoseofadifl’ereiitr*’’ 
ous belief, includiiJ>Ltk^-^^^**4k®''®- 



' lii'lus 

.iKTiNo orricE, 
..vXAXDUIA, ONT 

imoN—one dollar per yonr 
t within three luosUhR irom 
i.i5 per year if not so paid. 

'ft — Transient advertise- 
îtnp;ir(!Îl lino for Arst iu- 
inc for each subsequent 

-The following table shows 
»-tion of advertieumouts for 

MO. 1 3 MO. I 1 MO. 

.out spcciAc directions, 
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.■enrents will »e changed twice each 
.f dosfred. For changes oftener than 
juontii the coujpositiou must be paid for 
'^ates. 

a<lvertl.semcut8 mtist bo 
office by uoou on Tues»lays. 

> A. G. F. MACDONAGO, 
. Editor and Manager- 

LEXANDBIA. MAY 2G, 1802. 

Poat Office Savings banks statement 
ril shows that the withdrawals during 
■'nth were 1^704,013, and the deposits 
V  ■ 

»*»> -T. J. C. Abbott, Premier of 
Hon. Oliver Mowat, Premier of 
•.nd Chief Just^fJG Lacoste, of the 
'uesn’s Bench oflfnie province of 
ya received the honor of Knight- 
hands of IJ.-er Majesty. 

rl’HR Toronto Telegram demands that At- 
torney General Mowat shall take proceed- 

against Sir ^'lector Langoviu for perjury 
aid to have been committed last year be- 

fi.,.0 the Privileges and Ele'ftions commit* 
*ee last session, r-'î»^, Vno alleged offence 

'rred in Onta^p,  

WB find in the Government returns 
that tho strength of religious bodies in 
Glengarry stand as follows:— 

1881. 1891. 
Roman Catholics  11.758 12.261 
All others 10.5G3 9.973 

This shows that the Catholics incroasecl 
703 while thej?ther denominations show a 
decline of 500. 

Mn, ROBKKT 'W.\T8ON,M.P. for Marquette, 
has been offered a portfolio in tho Manitoba 
Government, and it is likely he will accept. 
For over ten years Mr. Watson has sat in 
Parliament, and time and again has shown 
iiimsolf to bo an able energetic and popular 
r^pTbsentative of the people of Manitoba, 
and his withdrawal from federal politics 
will be mac^u,regretted by the Liberals. 
May he have a long and suocossful career 
In provincial politics. 

• iDoBiKG a debate last week in the Cororaons 
appropriations for public works, a Tory 

ne of Corby, who follow- 
' Huron, so far forgot 
hat bo did not mind 

•id French, but he 
liis was an allu- 
^ Doric accent, 
ality. We can 
vative member 

at of weakness,” 
Ji race, the result 

ed to stay at home 
. constituents. Per- 

» ,.tc may await Mr. Corby. 

SIR ALEXAKPKU CAMPHRLP,Lieut.-Governor 
of Ontario, died on Tuesday afternoon, 

e three months ago the deceased re- 
oYore attack of paralysis, from 
was expected he would hardly 

contrary to expectations,he regain- 
.1, 80 much so that until a short 
*“ death was hardly expected to 

m. Last week ho suffered a 
. «hough his physician had hopes 

ive a few months, his friends and 
re prepared for tho worst. The 

al will take place at Kingston to-day. 
iB expected that Hon. G. A. Kirkpatrick, 

will succeed the late Lieut.-Governor 

an all night sitting of the 
 .>«* oi 1^. lonson Thursday last, which 
AS entirely duo to tho Government and its 

followers endeavoring to force through 
.ÜC appropriations for tlte J^aprairie and 
Farnham post offices, and other such jobs, 
without discussion. In tho case of Laprai- 
Tie it is proposed—in fact tho appropriation 
has been made—to expend the sum of 
3ib,d00 upon a post office building in a town 
where tho gross postal revenue last year 
only amounted to 3433.ir,oriu tlieneighbor- 
hood of- 3^ a day. The secret no doubt 

at Ml. Pelletier’s ser.t was protested, 
d it is feared that such cn expenditure is 

leceasary to carry the county. 

•®:R since Confederation up to tho last 
1 election. North Perth was hold by 

îonservatives, but the turn came on 
jocasion, and Mr. James Grievo, the 

••al candidate, was elected by a majori- 
He was unseated through no 

.9 bwn, though the majority of 
vho heard his case held that liia 

fairly and honestly won. On 
the bye-eloction took place, 

ne return of Mr. Grieve by an 
najoKsty over his opponent, Mr. 

.fimgeour, who was claimed by his 
o be a man of exceptional strength 

^ciptional popularity. This is indeed 
rckt Liberal victory, and North Perth is 

0 be/.ongratulated. 

, To-iioRROw the first business tho House 
; Commons will take up, according to Sir 
plm Thompson, will bo tho consideration 
f the Redistribution Bill. That there will 

► fi'. long and determined fight by the 
•*sition against this iniquitous bill goes 

saying. It is objected to by many 
j rvatives, who look upon it as most 

Men who apparently have some 
nee left, and a little regard for 

ij would like a fair redistribution, 
ng with truth that with such an 
'hclmning majority in tho House, the 
-can well afford to be honest. The 

tnment appear to have developed a 
.for commÎBsions. Why not appoint 
fomposed of nonpartizan men whose 

will be to remodel this unjust bill? 

OF A1ÎGUMKNT. 

did not attempt to discuss 
")S of the Laprarie appropriation. 

,nts they had none, but resolved to 
/discussion, and prevent tlie Liberals 

/I expressing their opinions on thif 
ions job by a system of boot 

.'ioelnig, rtammings of desks an<l such 
Iblasphemy as the singing of the liymn 
•^Nearcr n‘*y God to Thee.” 

SIR JOhX Tno.MPSO>rS FALL. 

Toronto Moil : Sir John Thompson lias 
descended to the common level, and as the 
best llnugs when corru'ptod proverbially 
liecomc the worst, he seems inclined to sink 
to a lower depth than l;is associates. He 
takes part in tho ovation tendered by fac. 
tion to a public man who has evaded trial 
on a charge of corruption by pleading the 
statute of limitations; ho Klnits tho door of 
public justice on the most frivolous pre- 
tenses against the community in the case of 
Ministers of State accused of malversation • 
ho shields on miserably technical grounds 
the judge whom he must know to have been 
guilty of partiality iu an election trial ; and 
now ho takes part in the concoction of a 
gerrymander, and pushes it forward by the 
help of a servile majority withan effrontery 
which ssemB to show that ho has laid aside 
not only principle but shame. lie is just 
now engaged in the enactment of a criminal 
code which is to embrace, rightly enough, 
and to subject to penal treatment, an offence 
so subtle as that of a man who with a 
fraudulent object propogates falso nows. 
Has it ever struck him that no man can be 
more worthy to stand in the dock than he 
who, being in a place of high public trust, 
deliberately conspires for a petty purpose 
against the integrity of the commonwealth, 
and uses the power which the country hos 
put into his hands to rob his fellow-citizens 
of their electoral right? 

Sin OLIVER MOWAT. 

Oliver Mowat was tlie eldest son of Mr. 
John Mowat, formerly of Canish.y, Caith 
ncKshire, Scotland, who in ISIG settled at 
Kingston, Ont.,; was born July 22nd ; 1820. 
He was educated in Kingston and upon 
leaving school enteroil tho law office of Mr. 
John A. Macdonald, afterwards Sir John 
A. Macdonald, wdiore ho remained four 
years, from whence he went to Toronto to 
complete his studies. In 1841, he was ad- 
mitted as an attorney and solicitor, and a 
few mouths later was called to tho bar of 
Upper Canada. He fust practiced bis pro- 
fession at Kingston but shortly after return- 
ed to Toronto and formed a partnershipwith 
a Mr. Burns, a little later Mr. Vankoughnet 
was admitted to the firm, iu 1848 Mr. 
Burns retired from the firm owing to his 
appointment to a judgeship. Messrs. 
Mowat and Vankoughnet continued 
the law business for some years, Mr. Mowat 
soon establishing for himself a high reputa- 
tion as a lawyer. In 1857 Mr. Mowat was 
elected to represent South Ontario. In 
1853 ho became Provincial Secretary in the 
Brown-Dorion Government. On the for- 
mation of tho Sandfield-Macdonald-Dorion 
cabinet in lilay, 18G3, he became Post- 
Mastor-Genoral. In November, 1864, he 
went upon the Bench of Upper Canada as 
Vice-Chaucollcr. In 1872, he again entered 
public- lifo and became Premier and At- 
torney-General of Ontario, representing 
North Oxford. He enjoys tho distinction 
of having had tho largest continuous term 
of office asl’remier ever accorded to anyman 
in any devision of the British Empire. 
On a number of occasions his great know- 
ledge of constitutional law has stood him 
well, for he and tho late Premier of Canada, 
Sir John A. Macdonald, had many a tilt 
over Provincial Rights, in tho majority of 
cases the opinion of Ontario’s little premier 
prevailed over that of his great political rival. 
For 20 years ho has led a Government 
noted for its honesty and integrity. Long 
may he continue to protect tho rights of 
tho people of this province is the wish of 
every true son of Ontario. 

PUBLIC OPIMON IS AWAKK^TNO. 

There are signs that public opinion in 
Canada is awakening from its long sleep. 
In Parliament, as yet, independent utter- 
ances are so rare as to create a sensation 
altogether out of proportion to the in- 
herent merit of the words. The surprise 
created by Mr. Adams’ denunciation of 
the Harris land job has not yet died away ; 
and there arc rumors that the offender is to 
bo disciplined at the next caucus of the 
ministerial party. 

Outside of Parliament, however, the 
habit of plain speaking is growing more 
common. The London election case 
evoked an amount of honest criticism from 
journals usually apologetic iu their attitude 
towards the Government that was refresh- 
ing ; and the gerrymander bill has also 
failed to secure the support of many in- 
dependent members of the Conservative 
press. The spirit of fearless criticism is 
still spreading, for in Saturday’s issue the 
Toronto World, a thorough-going Conserva- 
tive journal, whose proprietor is a member 
of tho IIouso of Commons, condemns the 
squandering of S1G,000 on the Laprairie 
post-office and censures the conduct of 
the Ministerialist members in trying to 
drown tho discussion of the job by a 
volume of noise raised by kicking their 
heels against their desks. The World 

It wo'aM cot bo just to hold the Consorvativo 
party respoDsiblo for the acts of a few of its 
members, but the {^cutlomou wlio on TburBd.ay 
ui^'ht addressed tho House with their eloquent 
boot-heels and aired their views by dcsk-slam- 
minga will excurc us for saying that they hurt 
their own party more than their opponent.s by 
their conduct. These members should recollect 
that it is roundly alleged that the pay- 
ment of 8200,000 for a piece of land is a job, and 
that the erection of a 816,000 post oflice in a town 
where the postal income is :rl00 is a manifest 
absurdity. The country at largo expects a more 
intelligent answer than may 1,'e given by boot- 
heels. It is really to tho public that tlic answer is 
addressed and if it is a reasonable answer any 
subsequent maimdevings of tlio Opposition 
would only redound to their own injury. 

The Conservative majority in tlie Commons 
is crushingly powerful. Lot it beware that it 
docs not by a brutal use of its power waken that 
natural fooling of sympathy that is so easily 
created for the under dog in tho Aght. 

Matters in Canada have for years been 
drifting from bad to worse. One injustice 
led to another uutil every session of Parlia- 
ment was stained with outrages perpetrated 
on tho minority by tlie majority. With 
tho advent to power of Sir John Thompson 
there came in the era of sanctimonious 
hypocrisy. That worthy never smiles so 
sweetly or proclaims his own exceeding 
righteousness so loudly as when contem- 
plating some act that is so bad as to bo 
practically indefensible. Tho country 
could stand a dictator like Sir John 
Macdonald, who mado no protoutions to 
great fairness and justice in his treatment 
of his foes ; but it has robcllod against tho 
canting Pecksniff who has crowded into the 
last three months more offences against tlio 
country than were ever perpetrated in any 
two years before. This revolt is showing 
itself in the editorial columns of news- 
papers which arc not absolutely under the 
thumb of the Government. 

This is the most hopeful sign of the 
times iu Canada. With a healthy public 
opinion expressing itself through the press 
and in ParUament, we will have no more 
McCreevy scandals, Ijor.don election steals, 
wbitownshirg ol public culprits, Laprairie 
pvt ( ffioc nrd Harris land jobs, gorryinun 
1 rs ai.d Other “vlvvoi” pf»hlieal maiiceuvrcs 

Tho people will learn in time that if they 
keep a dishonest government in power they 
must pay tlio reckoning, and when that, 
day comes Rir John and liis colleagues will 
either have to reform their ways or walk 
the plank.—Montreal Herald. 

DOMINION PARLIAMENT. 
(From Our Ouui Correspondent.) 

OTTAWA, May 21st. 

The last three sittings of the House 
of Commons have boon spent in 
the most scathing condemnation of the 
Government’s ixilicy in the erection of 
public buiUlings where they are absolutely 
unrequired. Tho raging tempest broke 
out in all its fury on Wednesday evening 
and never abated until tho House adjourn- 
ed at 10 o’clock last night. Never before 
has the IIouso liocn compelled to remain in 
session throughout the length-long night 
and until 10 o’clock next morniog. as was 
tho case at the second last sitting. But 
altliongh tho majority of tho membora lost 
their sleep, the Liberals gained their point 
in exposing the moat glaring revelations of 
injustice pursued by the Government for 
the purpose of obtaining i>olitical power. 

The campaign was oisMied on Wednesday 
evening, when tho Government announced 
their proposal to s^iend 810,000 upon » 
public building in Laprairie, near Montreal, 
in violation of tlio resolution passed by 
Parliament two years, by which it was 
ordained that in tho erection of public 
buildings tho public interest should be 
paramount rather than, as heretofore, the 
benefit of the party in power. The Opposi- 
tion members resented tlio proposal on tlie 
grounds that the postal revenue for tlie 
village only amounted to Ç43.3 a year, and 
its population only about 1200,while dozens 
of populous towns throughout tlie Dominion 
were denied similar favors because they are 
in Liberal constituencies. 

Sir Richard Cartwright opened tho de- 
bate by asking the Minister of Public 
Works what reasons ho had for tho erection 
of a building in Laprairie, but tho only 
answer he could get from tho minister was 
that the building is being erected because 
Laprairie is a spot memorable in tho 
history of Canada, which reply created 
roars of laughter. Not satisfied with this 
answer. Sir Richard then proceeded, in his 
well known style, to tell what ho thought 
of the proposal, wliich ho claimed was 
nothing short of a most monstrous job, 
designed only to bribe tho electors of tho 
county. 

After several Liberal members had 
spoken in the same strain, Hon. Mr. Foster 
attempted to shut off tho discussion, but 
only to bo told by tho leader of tho Oppo- 
sition that tho Liberals wore determined to 
continue their crusade against wrong-doing 
until the country was thoroughly informed 
of tho manner in which tho Government 
has betrayed its pledges to Parliament and 
the country. 

The Liberal whip, Mr. Sutherland, in 
expressing his opinion about the matter 
under discussion, said ho considered it an 
outrage upon popular rights. Hon. Mr. 
Foster asked him to withdraw his state- 
ment, but he plainly told him he did not 
propose to bo bulldozed by him. The 
debate was continued until tho House 
adjourned, but before doing so Mr. Mulock 
produced a very important statement, 
which showed tho Laprairie post office only 
handled 40 letters a day, which, he said, a 
man could easily carry in his pocket. 

The battle was again resumed on Thurs- 
day evening, after a few clauses of the 
Criminal Law Bill had been passed. 
Speeches were delivered on tho same lines 
as tho previous evening, and a few minutes 
before midnight the item was passed, but 
tho same discussion arose on tho next item 
of 81500 for the post office at River du 
Loup, which, after a short discussion, was 
also passed. 

On the item of 815,000 for the post office 
at St. Henri, a suburb of Montreal, the row 
began, and for over half an hour a most 
bitter repartee took place. 

The Liberal member, Mr. McMillan, of 
Huron, on rising to speak, was greeted witli 
a deafening noise, caused by rattling, 
kicking and knoclüng tho desks from the 
back seats of tho ministerial side of the 
House, and although ho made several 
attempts to go on with his argument, 
ho could not bo licard. Mr. Lister, 
at this disorder, moved that the committco 
rise, but on a vote being taken, his motion 
was lost. Finally, Mr. McMillan, who 
speaks broad Scotch, succeeded with much 
difficulty in having hia remarks heard. 

Mr. Corby, following, criticized Mr. Mc- 
Millan’s speech by saying he was willing to 
listen to English and French, but he drew 
tho line at Gaelic. 

Full of indignation Mr. McMillan again 
sprang to his feet and resented that tho 
words of the former speaker wore an insult 
to bis co'untrymen. He said ho might not 
be able to speak a« good English as some 
members of the House, but he was not 
ashamed of his mother tongue, nor the 
position which he had earned in bis adopt- 
ed country. Tho former speaker, Mr. 
Corby (who is a distiller), must, he said, 
have ’ocon suffering from tho fumes of what 
lie manufactured when ho made such an 
assertion. 

Things then cooled down for about ten 
minutes, when another disorder occurred, 
caused by Dr. Sproulo stating in his 
remarks that Mr. Lister had boon absent 
from tho House for a few days in the ear- 
lier part of the session. 

Mr. Lister told the doctor that ho hand- 
led the truth very carelessly. If ho had 
told him such a thing in the lobby of the 
House be would quickly have told him ho 
was a falsifier. 

Dr. Sproule then got furious and was 
ready for a fight, inasmuch that ho told Mr. 
Lister ho ivas not afraid of him cither on 
tho floor of the House, in tlio lobbies, or 
auywhere olso. 

Mr. Lister also waxed wrath, and told 
Dr. Sproule that he was despised not only 
by the Liberal members; but also by his 
own fellow-members. 

The item on St. Henri post office was 
finally passed at 2.30 o’clock Friday 
morning, but tho item of tlio West 
Farnham post office of a similar nature 
was then brought up and discuBsed until 
10 o’clock in tlie forenoon, the Liberal 
parties being unwilling to yield to an ad- 
journment nntni they liad made athorougli 
investigation into the matter. 

OTTAWA, May 25th. 
Owing to the death of Sir Alexander 

Campbell. Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, 
wliich sad event occurred yesterday after- 
noon, tho House of Commons adjourned to- 
day until after tlie funeral, out of resixict 
to the late parliamentarian. The ministers, 
together with a number of the prominent 
Liberals of the House, leave this evening 
by special train to attend tlie funeral, 
which takes place to-morrow morning. 

It is reported on good autliority that 
cither lion. Geo. A. Kirkpatrick or Hon. 
Frank Smith will be appointed t<» Jill tlK- 

vacanc}'. Hon. John Carling, it is said, 
was offered the position this morning, but 
strongly refused to take it, proferriug to 
still retain confidence in Judge Elliott to 
return him to Farliamont at tho next 
election.   

COUisTY NEWS. 
(From Our Ou'u Corresponde :ts.) 

DALKEITH. 

We have it on good authority that the 
station licrc will he opened shortly. 

Mr. Jas. Irvine shipped his grain this 
week. Prospects are brightening. 

Willie McMeekin is homo from Cbatam. 
lie says that crops look well iu that part 

The station grounds have been levelled off 
aud graveled this week. A great improvo- 

Mr. Archie McKinnon is at present en- 
gaged with Wm. McLeod learning tho 
carpenter tr.ade. 

Quito a number kook the train boro on 
the 24th. Those who attended the games 
at Alc.xandria report a good timo. 

Among the visitors to our village this 
woek are :—Miss Hattie and Tom McMoek- 
in and Miss Jessio Golden, all of Chatam. 

Wo rogret this week to have to announce 
the death of Mrs. John D. McKinnon, 
which sad event took place on Sunday last. 
The deceased caught a cold iu September 
last, wliich took a firm hold and ended in 
consumption, and in tlio end death. Phe 
leaves a family of six children and a hus- 
band, to whom wo extend tlio greatoit 
sympathy iu their deep loss. 

SKYE. 

Our chcoBC factory has boen in full swing 
since two weeks. 

Duncan Bethune makes ohoese this 
season at St Elmo. 

A number from this section attonded tho 
gamos at Alexandria on tho 24tli. 

Mr. D. Sinclair, Athol, and pard, called on 
their friends in this district lately. 

Mr. and Mrs, D. McIntosh left here last 
week to visit thsir son-in-law in Bay City. 

Tho recent rains have made quite a 
change in tho appearance of vegetation 
iu this quarter. 

Miss Norah Chisholm arrived homo from 
Montreal on Tue.iday of last week. She 
tells US that more will follow her example 
in the near future. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. McDonald, Sunuyside 
Hill, paid a visit to their relatives here tho 
latter part of last week. 

Miss C. Chisholm, Yankloek Hill, was 
home for a few days last week, helping to 
arrange for tho wedding of her sistor, Mrs. 
D. R. McGillivray. 

Mr. Jas. R. McKonzio, postmaster, lately 
sustained a severe shock, having been 
thrown out of his buggy by his horse which 
had become unmanageable. Ho is again 
able to be around, however. 

DOMINIONVILLE. 

Miss Kate Fawcett is a guest at Prospect 
Hill. 

Those who took in the excursions to 
Montreal and Ottawa on tho Queen’s birth- 
day report a jolly good timo. 

John P. McNaughton has purchased a 
corn planter from the firm Rennie, of 
Toronto. It works by horse power. 

Vegetation has taken quite a start from 
the recent rains of Saturday and Sunday, 
wliich was much needed (the National 
Policy notwithstanding.) 

McCannel & Anderson, proprietors of 
the carriage factory hero, are turning out 
some fine work at present. Persons want- 
ing a good article for good value, would do 
well to call upon them. 

Our popular weather prophet is predict- 
ing frost at night after tho recent rains, 
after which we may expect a visit from our 
summer friends, the mosqnitoo8,to cheer us 
during the evenings with thdr open air 
concerts. 

The Glcngnrnan of last week gives figures 
of tho triumph of the N. P., showing 
increase in the number of establishments 
from 1881 to 1891, but it does not tell us 
how many blacksmith shops, cheese fac- 
tories, creameries, brick kilns and lime 
kilns are enumerated in ’91 that were not 
taken into consideration in ’81. 

Our cheese factory is in full, blast as 
might be expected under the ablo manage- 
ment of Mr. Alvin NViutora, of Lunenburg, 
Ont., It lias the reputation of turning oui 
an extra quality of cheese during tho past 
few years, and wo look to it coming out 
ahead this season, to gain that some of our 
patrons are in hopes we will have a fine 
cool summer. 

NORTH LANCASTER. 

Wo understand J. J. McDonell intends 
giving a grand ball and supper on Mond.vy. 
Juno 6th. His balls have always been a 
success, and no doubt this one will bo no 
exception. 

The directors of the Driving Park have 
fixed up the course in great shape for the 
races on Dominion Day, which, by all 
reports, will be a grand success. There are 
number of events and good purses, which 
ought to gather a largo crowd. 

Death has boon reaping its harvest in 
our midst during the course of the past 
week, and we regret to announce tho 
demise of Ranald A. McGillis, who die<l on 
Tluirsday, 19th iust. Ho suffered with la 
grippe last winter, from which lio never 
fully recovered, but was always able to bo 
about until some tliroe weeks ago, when lie 
took to bed, from which ho never rose. The 
funeral cortege on Saturday to St. Raphaels 
was followed by over 50 carriagos. 'Friday 
morning last at his late residence, 13-4 Lan., 
Donald Ranald McDonald was called homo. 

at t’lo age of 72 yc.ars. Ho rL;tirod the 
previous evening in his usual health. At 
4 o'clock tho following morning, bis wife 
heard him groan and called her son, but 
ero ho reached the bedside, his father had 
breathed his last. He was highly respected 
and beloved by all who came in contact 
with him. He was charitable and a tho- 
rough Christian. The friends have the 
sympathy of the community in their 
affiiction. IVIiss Annie, daughter of John 
R. McDonald, framer, died suddenly on 
Monday last. She fell ill on Sunday with 
congestion of tho lungs, and only stayed 
death’s grasp a few hours. The funeral on 
Wednesday to St. Raphaels was wcl 
attonded. 

SHOVTHI^R TAE SHOVTHER. 

Derlicatetl to themhKiahlaiulRegiment,Tormio. 

Shoather tae shmitbor. Highlandmen, 
Frao every Hill and dale and glen, 
Onr slogan is, \Vy foar uao foe — 
Shouthor tae shouthor, and away wo go I 

Tho tartans always wave snpromo 
AVhanrever glistoning bayonets gleam. 
Ami .Abram’s Heights and Egypt's plaitui 
llae hoard the pibroch'fl pealin’ strains. 

Khoutlior tao shouthor. 

At .Alma, Balaclava, too. 
The Highlanders stood firm and true: 
Sir Colin kont thoir bravery fine 
And forinod them in “the thin, red lino." 

Shouthor tao shouther. 

Tho Forty-oighth will never .'ail 
To hand the honor of tho Gaol ; 
Whin fftchtin’ conios we’ll slosh awa,* 
Just like the gallant Forty-twa, 

Shouthor tae, shouthor. 

“Fair Canada" we a' rovoro— 
Our country to onr hearts is dear ; 
If over she shonld moot a foe, 
Thon shouthor tao shouther and away 

Hamilton, May 23 

i’ll go. 

A. H. WlNOVIBU). 

BIRTHS. 

MOONEY.—.At Alexandria, on tho 21st Ins*., a 
•on to Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Mooney. 

NfUNUO.~.At Glcm-oy, on Iho QOth inst., a son 
to Mr. and Mrs. M. .A. Î.Iunro. 

DIED. 

MoNAB.—.At Douglass, Renfrew county, cn the 
I8th inst.. of lung troublo.Misn Catherino McNab, 
youngost dangiitor of Mr. .Arch. McNat, ox-M.P. 

Mc:DON/VLD.—.At f*th con. I.aneaat6r, on the 
‘ilst inst.. Miss Annio McDonald, daughter of Mr, 
John McDonald. 

McKINNON.—.At Dalkeith, on tho 22nd in»*., 
Anna Rohertstm McKinnon, wife of John Me. 
Kiiinon. agod 45 years. 

-GR.A-ND- 

St. Jean Baptiste Day 
24th JUNE 

Driving Park Grounds 
Alexandria. 

8280 IN CASH PRIZES. 

EVENTS. 
GREEN TROTTING RACE. Open to all 

Horses that nover won a prize. Purse, $50—1st, 
2nd. *15; .3rd. .-siO. 

TROTTING It.VCE. Freo-for-oll. Purse, $90- 
iBt, $50; 2nd. $25; 3rd, $15. 

RUNNING RACE. Open to liorRos that never 
won a prize. Purse, $30—lst,$15; 2nd,$10;.3rd,$5. 

RUNNING RACK. Free-for-all. Purse. $90- 
1st, $50; 2nd. $2.5; 3rd, $15. 

SCRUB RACE. Purse. $20—1st. 10; 2nd, $6; 
3rd. $4. 

Canadian .Association rules to govern. 
Impartial Judge.s. 
Money at close of tho day’s entertainment. 
Entries must bo placed iu Eecretary's hand 

not later than tho evening of the 22ud of June. 
Entrance fee, 10 i>er cent. 
Four to enter or no r*ce. 
No gambling or games of chance allowed on 

the Grounds. 
HALF RATER ON C.A.R. 

Admission, 25c; children. 10c; carriages. $1.00. 
Should the weather be unfavorable, the Races 

will bo postponed till the following day. 

QF.O. HE.AKNDKN, D. A. McARTHUR. 
A.A.D.P.Co. President A.A.D.P.Co. 

SUBSORIBE 

for the 

GLENGAERY 

NEWS 

The Best Local 

Paper in the 

Ijnited Counties. 

per year 

in advance. 

CLEARlNfi SALE AT GREEHFiELD ! 
The umLrsigtisd has docicbd to move about Juno 1st noxb.and will have to dispose of his 

whole Stock, consisting of 

ÇJ5 

A 

a 

» 

Which he will sell for less than thewholesalo price in order to save freight and packing,so 
the buyers will got the benefit. Remember the time is short, and I have a large stock 
on hand, so therefore I invite tlie public and my customers to call and examine Goods 
and Prices. Anybody doing so will Save Jloncy. 

Tlianking my customers and the public generally for tlieir patronage, I hope u 
continuance of the same. 

Ls'^All parties indebted to me are *rosi>cctfully requested to call and settle same 
before the 1st Juno next. All accounts unsettled after that date will be placed iu the 
hands of my lawyer for collection. 

ST. LAWRENCE HOTEL. 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Choice Liquors, Cigars, &o., always on hand. 
Good Yard and Stabling. 
ParliutUar attcutiun givcu to the public gener- 

ally. 
lG-4 A. D. MCDONALD, Prop. 

SAY 
DO YOU WANT A SUIT OF CLOTHES 

MADE UP IN FIRST-CLASS 
STYLE'? 

J. E. BLANCHARD, YANXLEEK HILL 
Is the man who can do it. 

It will pay you to call and see his Work, 
Stock and Prices. 

All Work Guaranteed First-Class. 
15-lyr J. E. BLANCHARD. 

FOR SALE OR TO LET. 

BLACKSMITH AND CARRIAGE 
SHOP AT GLEN ROBERTSON. 

Apply to J. B. JOHNSON. 

Olen Robertson .Vpril 22. 13—2m 

COOK WANTED. 
WANTED A FIRST CLASS COOK, Good 

wages. Will bo required to go to the sea 
shore witli family throngh July aud August. By 
enquiring at the NKWS oflice will get particulars 
as to wages, .tc. 

J. Q. 8NETSINGER, 
13-tf Mouliuotte, Out. 

TENDERS WANTED. 
THE andersigned ia iustructod to call for 

Tenders for the supply of Ono to Two Mil- 
lions BASSWOOD H.\NDLEK, size to bo 52 
inobes long and diameter, for shipment to 
England, tiainple can bu seen at my office. 

OICORGE HEAANDEN, 
8 tf BimpHon's Block, Alexandria. 

NOTICE. 

FOR SALE OR TO LET. 
TH.\T well known aud valuable T.\NNBRY, 

with commodious DWEljJ.lNG attached, 
sltuato ftlLAGGAN. Apply to John Graiit, I.ot 
12, in tho Tth Cou. Kenyon, Laggan P.O., or to 
tho undersigned. E. II. TIFiT.^NY, 

.\lexandrift, March 7.1892. tf Barricter. Ac. 

Y0Ü OUGHT TO KNOW 
You Know. If you don’t know that tho 

Glengariy Store 
Is tho place to bay 

BOOTS and SHOES 
GROCERIES 

SCHOOL BOOKS 
GIFT BOOKS 

WALL PAPER, Ac. 
As wo arc selling at 

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES 
And Don’t You For get It 

H. A. MILLER. 
-THE- 

ALEXAf^OiA 
(LIMITf:D) 

Manufacturers and Dealers in 

Sash Blinds 
Doors Mouldings 
Turning Scroll Sawing 
Dressed and undressed 

Lumber, &c. 

Planing and Kaicliing done at lowest rates 

All kinds of Household Furniture (whole- 
sale). Special Furniture and Cabinet 
Work made to order in Oak,Walnut, Maho- 
gany, Ac. 

Having lately acquired a Rrge quantity 
of tho latest improved machinery, wo are 
Ln a position of turning out work cheaper 
than any other firm iu this part of the 
Province. 

Orders re«poctfully solicited. 

JOHN CALDER 
10 Manager. 

A. ROBINSON. 
Greenfield. May 3id, 1892. 

TWENTY YEARS I’N BUSINESS 
AND 

STILL IN THE KING. 

The undersipicd offorH for sale at prices that 
defy comiwtitiou, everything in tho lino of Cab- 
not Making and Uiidortakiug, including 

PARLOR SETS 
BEDROOM SETS 

DINING ROOM SETS 
CHAIRS of all KINDS 

Being a practical mechanic, with long experi- 
ence, I fool that I am competent to Hell better 
articles at lower prices than any man la tho 
county. 

I always carry a largo stock of CASKETS and 
COFFINS, also Shronds and Coffin 'I’rimrnings. 

PRICES TO SUIT EVERYBODY I 

1). B. KENNEDY, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

(Opposite the old Glengarry Block.) 

Tie Man Who Knows 
.\ Good Thing when ho sees it Hhould 

FOLLOW HIS KNOWS 
.\ud ho will Hiircly bring up at our Store, tho 

Headquarters for tho Best Goods in 

OILS AND DRY COLOR. 

KNOWLEDGE IS POWER ! 
The ignorant man is led by tlio nose, by those 

who dovieo cunning and plausible statemonts. 

THE WISE MAN IS LED BY HIS 

KNOWS 
And cannot bo cauglit by clap-trap and big 

promiscB. Wo don’t do business on tho brag 
plan.butappcaUo the judgiiiODt of buyers. 

HERE ARE A FEW LINES. ARE THERE ANY 

AMONG TilEM YOU WANT? 

Double-boiltHl Paint Oil, pale or dark ; Tur- 
pontino ; Black Japan ; Gold Size ; Schellac, 
white aud brown; Walnut, Rosewood, Mahogany 
mid Cherry Stains ; Carriage Top Dressing ; 
Carriage, Body and Rubbing Varnieh. 

IN OIL OR IN DRY COLOR 
W’c have White Lead, No. 1, I’ure, nml Decora- 
tors; Golden Ochre; Yellow Ocliro; Chromo Yel- 
low;Orango Chrome; Indian, Venetian and Ver- 
million Red ; Red Ochro ; Mislctoe, Permanent, 
Brunswick and Window Blind Green; Ruse I’ink; 
Drop Black ; Vandyke Brown, «te.. AT. 

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS. 

P. LESLIE 
Hardware Merchant, .Uexandria. 

\UE. the undersigned Kxocntorfi of tho Estate 
' ' of the late P. PURCELL, Esq., hereby 

notify all particn upon whose pr operty mortgagos 
are held by the Estate, that they will bo prose- 
cuted with the utmost rigor of the law if found 
cutting down timber upon such preniisos. 

AT/RX. I/KCLATR. 
ANGUS MCDONALD, 

7-ly Executors. 

SPECIAL 

ABGAIN 
FOR THIS MONTH. 

n. D. MCDON ALD, M. D., 
ALEXANl>ur.\, ONT. 

Reftidenco on Kenyon Street, opponite Duncan A. 
IvIcDoimm .s. 

E. R. Howes, L.D.S., D.D.S ;• 
Surgeon Dentist 

OFFICE-^KAiN ST., VANKLEEK HiJu 
At the Ilawkcsbury House, Hawkesbury, 

the FIRST TUESDAY of each month, 
remaining three days. 

Macdonald, Macintosh S McCrimmon, 
LAW OFFICES :—Canada Life Chambers 

TORONTO, 

See Our Dry Goods 
See Our Boots & Shoes 
See Our Groceries 
See Our Crockery 

To make room for our 
spring trade, our prices of 
goods to-day have been im- 
mensely reduced. 

Somember this CLEARING S.ALE will 
last for THIRTY DAYS ONLY, and wc 
will say right hero that the people of 
Glen Robertson and vicinity never before 
had, or will again have, the chance 
of buying goods at such Low Prices for 

We pay for Oats, Peas and Buckwheat 
ho Highest Cash Market Price. 

A. CINQ-MARS. 
GLEN BOBEETSON 

Supplies and 
Machinery. 

All supplies and machinery 
required for the manufacture 
of Cheese or Butter is sup- 
plied by the undersigned. 

Everything offered is of 
the latest improved design, 

tVE CAN SUPl’LY YOU WITH 

BOILERS, ESGIUES («“'.) 
CURD HILLS, REHBETT 

CHEESE COTTON BANDAGE 
CREAM SEPARATORS (S) 

BUTTER TUBS and 
CHEESE BOXES. 

Correspondence Solicited. 

D. MAGPHERSON, 

Lancaster, Ont. 

BATES BEOS. 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 

Scotch, Swedish and American Granites 
And .\11 Kinds of 

Marhle -Monuments 
and Headstones 

' CIIEAPFR TIT.VN THE CHEAPEST. 
Terms Easy. S.ati.sfactioii Guaranteed. 

Vi’ork sot up free of extra sharge. 

BATES BROS., 
6 L’OUIGNAL, ONT. 

MERCHANT TAILOR. 

Wishing to make my Merchant Tailoring 
Busincfts iu Alexandria a success, I would 
respectfully solicit a liberal share of the 
patronage of the public. I will endeavour 
to give perfect satisfaction and keep 
always up the times as regards styles, 
prices, etc. 

INSPECTION INVITED. 
Respectfully vours, 

O. DAY. 
TAILOKINO EsTAin.isHMK.NT Oil Cutherin.t 

Street adjoining Post Office, Alexandria. 

 ALEXANDRI.N  

LIVERY 
BUS LINE. 

Tho umlcrstgiird rcHjiectfullr solicite thopatron- 
ogo of tlic public, ami informs them that 

Well Equipped and Stylish Rigs can 
aiways be Secured. 

At hi» Ktablcs. A conifort-ablo bur meets all 
traiiiHHt tho Green Valley Station, leav- 

ing .;Uoxamlria at 10 o’clock a.ui., 
ami .5 p.m. 

Caroful attention givcu to ororv orHer. Tho 
wants ol L’oiunicrciftl Travellers fully met. 

Arch. McMillan. 

IE YOU WANT 
FIRST CUSS HflRBESS, 

Robes or Blankets, 

REPAIRING, ETC., ETC. 
GO TO 

JOHN D. McMASTER, 
Opposite Post Office, 

Main Street, Alexandria. 

EDWARD H. TIFFANY, 
BARRISTER, ; 

NOTARY, ETC. 
Office : Over Post Office, Alexandria. 

T?.. SnVCZTSI, 
BARRISTER 

SOLICITOR. NOTARY PUBLIC, CON 
VEA'ANCER, Ac. 

OFFICE Snetsinger’s Block, Cornwall, Ontari 

MONEY TO LEND. 

M. 

SOLICITOR, 
Conveyancer^ Notary Public., &c 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Money to Loan at Low Rates of interest. 
Mortgages purchased. 

MACLENHAN, LIDDELL 4 CLINE 
BARRISTERS, 

SOLICITORS, NOT.-\RIES, ETC., 

Cornwall, Ontario. 
D. B. MACEENNAN, Q.C. 

J. W. LIDDELL, C. H. CI.INB 

LEiTCH, PRÎHGLE 4 HARKNES3 
BARRISTERS, 

Solicitorsin the Supreme Court 
NOT.\RIES PUIILIC, &C. 

Cormvall, Ont. 
J.VME8 I.KITCII, Q. C., B. A. PRINOIJI, 

J. O. U,4r.SNKSS. 

John A. Chisholm, 
Barrister,Solicitor,Conveyancer, 

ETC., 

CORNWALL, ONTARIO. 

OFFICE : 
Kirkpatrick’s Block, Entrance on First St. 

$20 000 to Loan. 

D. I>. M<NMILLAN", 
ALEXANDRIA, 

Can supply you with anything required in 
the line of 

Carriages, 
Buggies, 

Waggons, 
Carts, 

Cutters, Sleighs, Etc., 
EliP.'URING AND PAINTING 

Will receive prompt and careful attention. 
CALL AND LEARN PRICES. 

R. J. McDongal 4 Son., 
LANCASTER, ONT., 

Dealers in ^ 

Fionr, Pork, Ground Feed, Pressed^ay 
And All Kinds of 

, GROCERIES. 

NORTH BRITISH 
AND 

MERCANTILE INSURANCE CO. 
EDIMIUIIOII it LO.VUON. 

CAPITAL $14,600,000. 
»haro of your Firo Iiisiiriinco is 

soHnitocl for this reliablo ami 
wealthy coiiipaiiy, renowned 
for it» prompt niid liberal 

suttlemoiits. 

Geo. F. Macdonald, 
[Sandfleld] 

Agent, Alexaudri.-.. 

NURSERY STOCK. 
T BEG to notify the people of Glengarry that I 
I have secured tho .lolo right for the county to 
bOll the Ktock of the well known iiorreryman, K. 
O. Graham, of Toronto. .\s an imluttemcnt to 
businoup, and knowing that tho stock I handle ia 
first class, I will give free with every order 
amoonting to AI or upward*, a book wbieh ex* 
plaiuB ill a inOKt thorough manner how to make 
t)io raising of fruit trees, Ac.. Ae., a snccess. 

Please reserve your orders until I call. 
3-tf NKIL LESLIE, Ifaxvil e. 

MANUFACTUBEK OF 

Carriages, Busies, Democrals, Waggons 
Sleighs, Cutters, 4c. 

lîopairiug of all kinds promptly attonded ^ 

All .work guaranteed. 

KENYON STREET. ALEX.\NDRIA 

P. MGGÜTCHEON & CO. 
Watchmaker and Jeweller. 

CAllHIKSAN EXTEN8IVK STOCK OV 

Watches, Clocks and Jewellery, 
Spectacles and Eye Glasses, 

Cleaning and Repairing done Cheaply and 
in a tJiorougli mannor. 

P. McCUTCHEON CO.. 
Main St., Alexandria, 

Next to Jolin Simpson’s Store. 

oney 
To Loan. 

A large amount of private funds to loan 
at lowest rates of interest, and on terms to 
suit borrowers. 

Mortgages Bought, Farms for Sale. 
GEORGE HEARNDEN. 

Heal Estate, Conveyanoer and Insurauc© Ago 
OFFICE : 

Siinpsou's Block, .\lexaudria, Ontario. 

OF CANADA- 

CAJUT-AL, Paid-Up, 
REST, . - • • 

81,200,000 
- 225,000 

HEAD OFFICE, QUEBEC. 

ANDREW THOMrSON, Prcsideiit. 
HON. E. J. PRICK, Vice-Prcsi.lciit. 

K. K. WEBB, Caîhicr. 

ALKX.VNDKIA IIRAN'CH. 
A GEKRiniL BANKISO BUSINESS TUAN.SACTKD. 

Drafts issued payable at uH points in Caiinda, 
and tho principal cities in tho United St.atos, 
Great ilritaiu, France, Bermuda, «te. 

S.WINGS it.VNK OEr.VKTMENT. 

Deposits of .«l.UOaiid upwards roccivod, and 
current rates of interest allowed. 

Interest n<1dod to the [irincipal at the end of 
June and Deecinbor in each year. 

Speeial attention given to collection of Coin- 
niorcial Paper and Farmers’ Sale* Notes. 

J. R. i’ROCTOR. 
Manager. 

J.F. McGREGOR & Co 
CRAIN MERCHANTS 

STATION, ALEXANDEIA 
1).\YS tho Highest Cash value for all kindfl of 

farm produce. Wo arc at prcseiit giving for 
oats, 25C(£'‘. 27 wheat, OOC'fOOc; barley buck- 
wheat, f3<.A.j7c ; pork, $5.00i^$5.50 ; beef, 4^5c; 
groen hides, 9ic^l-3c ; peas, 60c^60; and 
deals largely in cheese during the somme 
mouths  ^ 

CLEAR GRIT, Js ’ 
—AND— ^ 

SIR WAT/I'TYR 
V.'ill make the season of 1892 as follows : 

Monday Night Martintown 
Tuesday Noon Charles McDonald's 

South Branch 
Tuesday Night Snmeritown 
Weilncsday Noon WilHamstown 
Wednesday Night Lancaster 
Thursilay Night North Lancaetor 
Friday Night Alexaudri 
Saturday Night At Home 

For further particulars apply to 

J. J. ANDFHSON 

14-8 Dorrmiopvj 



RAILWAY TIME TABLE- 
ilexandria Station: Canada Atlantic. 

OOISO WEST. OOINO K.V8T 

Boston Expr.. 9.45 a.in 1 Montreal Mail 9.-li>a.m 
Montreal Mail 10.07 a.m ! Jtoston Exi>r.. 4.00 p.m 
Montreal Mail G.tO p.m i Montreal Mail 6.40 p.m 

TIME OP CEOSIXO MAILS 

Going West—10 20 a.m. ami 6 00 p.m. 
East— 9 1Ô a.m. nml 6 00 p.m. 

Thia time table went into effect on Mar. 1-1,1892 

Green Valley, Canadian Pacific R'y. 
Going East—7 50 a.m. and 6 13 n.m. 
Going We it—11 00 a.m. and 7 05 p.m. 

Stage loaves C.P.R. Ticket OQlco at 7 o'clock 
a.m., 10 a.m. and at 5 p.m. 

(Slmgarrn 
ALEXANDRIA, MAY 2G, 18Ü2. 

^ LOCALJ^RIEFS. 
—A. L. Smith paid Moutroul a flying 

Tisit on Friday. 

—Mr. M. Christie, of Montreal, paid usa 
visit on Monday. 

—Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Sauve visited at St. 
Polycar^io U'.is week. 

—Mr. A. Boursier, Pilon Bros.’ tailor, 
took a trip to Beanharnois this morning. 

—Thera is a marked improvement this 
week, we arc glad to say, in Mr. Ilearudeu’s 
condition. 

—Rev. Mr. McLennan. Kirk llill, will 
preach in the Presbyterian Church on Sun- 
day evening ue.xt. 

—Mr. Cosmos Kerr is comtemplating the 
oroction of a substantial addition to his 
private residence. 

—Mr. Geo. McRae, lC-3 Lochiel, died 
last evening, at the ripe age of 80, at his 
residence after a protracted illness of some 
three years. 

—Messrs Munro McIntosh & Co., on 
Tuesday purchased the skating rink from 
R. R. McLennan. The sum paid was in 
the neighborhood of §800. 

—The playing of the Citizens’ Band on 
Tuesday was much admired. Under the 
leadership of Mr. George Harrison, jr., the 
boys arc showing steady improvement. 

—Moffat Bros, are selling lbs. (loi) of 
good raisins for §1. 

—J. Maxwell, L’Orignal’s .eading law- 
yer,spent Sunday m town. 

—Mrs. A. G. F. Macdonald arrived home 
from Montreal on Monday. 

—A dance was held at McDonald’s hotel, 
station,on Tuesday evening. 

—Miss Eva Wright returned toher home 
in Quebec on Tuesday evening. 

—Mr. J. J. McKinnon, 38-3 I^ocbicl, left 
for Calgary on Monday evening. 

—E. Charlcbois of the “Central Moat 
Market” spout Friday in Montreal. 

—Just received at Moffat Bros, the 
finest lot of readymade clothing in Max- 
villo. 

—The Court of Revision for Lancaster 

—The Court of Rovision for the muni- 
cipality of Alexandria met on Wednesday 
evening. There being no appeals, after 
formally passing the roll, the council 
at once adjourned. 

—St. Jean Baptiste day, tlie 24th Juno, 
will be celebrated in Alexandria by the 
holding of grand horse races on the Driving 
Park grounds. Respectable purses will be 
offered, which no doubt will bo the moans 
of bringing good competition. 

—We are in receipt of a marked copy 
of tho Ijivingston Eu e-prise, Montana, 
announcing the iutoiid--d marriage of 
Daniel McLaughlin, bridge inspoccor of 
Montana division, on Tuesday last to Miss 
Hannah Burke, of Wavorly, Minnesota. 
Wo understand Mr. McLaughlin formerly 
hailed from Glengarry. 

township will be held on Saturday morning 

—Mr. McLean, of South Finch, hold 
services in the Presbyterian Church on 
Sunday. 

—Mr. John Cahill, of Montreal, was tho 
guest of Mr. James Caliill tlio early part 
of thia week. 

—Mr. J. Wright, of Quebec, was the 
guest of his daughter, Mrs. J. R. Prcctor, 
on Tuesday. 

—To-day being th-e feast of thcAsconsion 
tho usual services are being held in St. 
Finnan’s Cathedral. 

—Messrs..!.F. McGregor & Co. purchased 
this week from D. D. MePhoo & Co., some 
1200 bushels of oats. 

—The agent of the Royal Electric IJght 
Oo. is looking up a site on Bishop street, 
near tho Rivor Garry. 

—Tho Court of Revision for tho town- 
ship of Kenyon will bo hold at tho township 
hall on Monday next at 10 a.m. 

—Mr. W. Hodgj, owuor of the “Hodge’s 
Mills,” Cornwall, was in town on Monday, 
the guest of Mrs. J. L. Wilson. 

—G. E. MoDonell, of Cornwall, arrived 
in town on Monday to act as assistant 
operator at the C.A.R. station. 

—We congratulate Councillor Mooney on 
the acquisition to his family, and wish the 
littlo lad long life and prosperity. 

—James Smith, B.A.,T .!..B. of Toronto, 
arrived in Alexandria on Friday, returning 
to the former place on Monday. 

—The gold and silver medals given for 
competition on the Queen’s Birthday were 
the finest ever brought to this town. 

—Dan Gourlev, for tho past six months 
baggageman at the station, has accepted a 
position as brakesman on the C.A.R. 

—John A. McDonald, of the Post Office 
Dept., Ottawa, was in town on Tuesday, 
tho guest of Mrs. Allan J, McDonald. 

' —The Court of Revision for Lochiel will 
be hold at Quigley’s Corners on Monday 
SOth inst., commencing at 10 o’clock a.m. 

—Genial Bob Smith returned to Vank- 
^ look Hill on Wednesday, T. Montgomery 

resuming his duties in the Medical Hull 

—The Alexandria Cricket Club have 
added several bats, batting gloves, etc., to 
thoir outfit, and intend pushing tho game 
this seasom 

—There was a liberal display of bunting 
on Tuesday in honor of tho Queen’s Birth- 
day, and merchants gcncraliy closed their 
establishments. 

—G. W. Harris and Mrs. Harris, of 
Moffitsville, arc the guests of Mrs. L. C. 
Harris. They leave shortly for a pleasure 
trip to Omaha, Neb. 

—Wo heartily congratulate our young 
friend, Jos. Corboit, on his excelleut show- 
ing at the games on Tuesday. Capturing 
four first prizes is indeed good work. 

—Maephersoa & Schell are at present 
erecting a building 80 feet long, in which 
to store all kinds of dressed Inrabor, mould- 
ings, doors, sash and finished work. 

—The rain that fell on Saturday and 
Sunday was much needed. AlraadyvcgoU- 
tion has taken a new lease of life, and 
prospects for good crops are considerably 
brighter. 

—Tho Scottish clans of Montreal are 
coming to Alexandria on the 1st of July in 
full force. They have secured tho Driving 
Park grounds, arid will wile away the day 
with athletic events, baseball, etc., etc. 

—Argument on the Purcell will caso was 
hoard in Toronto on Friday last, Mr. John 
A. Macdoncll, Q.C.,of this ijlace, being in 
attendance. We learn that tho addresses 
delivered by C. Robinson, Q.C. and S. H. 
Blake, Q.C., were most able. 

—Mr. John A. McDonald, proprietor of 
the wine establishment adjoining the post 
o£5ce, mot with a surprise on Friday morn- 
iug on opening his shop. He found that 
soiiiO thirsty individuals had, during the 
previous night shattered a pane of glass in 
tho window and removed a couple of bottles 
of liquor. Being moderate, the above 
mentioned quantity was sulficieut to satisfy 
their craving!». 

—Tho membership of tho Alexandida 
Baseball Club is increasing daily, there 
being already 30 wearers of the green, red 
and blue. Practices are lield regularly 
three times a week, and by tho middle of 
next month, tho club will bo in a position 
to put a nine upon tho field that will not 
bring discredit to the town. Clubs looking 
for matches can communicate with Mr. 
John Shschan, tho popular secretary. 

—Mr. A.J. McCulloch, manager of Schell 
Maepherson iS: Co.’s extensive limits at 
Bcyabec, lUmouski, arrived homo on 
.Monday morning. Ho rc^xirts that owing 
to the cold and dry season of tho early 
spring, it was doubtful that tho drivewould 
bo accomplished, but the weather taking a 
favorable turn, rain setting in, and with 
the wind in their favor in crossing the lake, 
the drive was made in much shorter time 
than was at first anticipated. Tho drive was 
a large one, being made upof thoentiroout- 
put of 12 canipo. It was completed on the 
20th inst., and closed one of tho most 
successful wiiitcr’i operaticus iji that 
diutiict. 

—Mr. D. A. Macdonald, proprietor of tho 
Grand Union, is having several of tho 
rooms on tho lower fiat done over. For 
the past week the bar room was in the 
hands of C. Boffery, tho latest acquisition 
to our house and sign painters. Under the 
magic of his brush the room has boon made 
one of the prettiest of tlio kind in Eastern 
Ontaiio. The ground work of the cciiing 
is of cream color with a rich iiand painted 
border and corner pieces representing the 
Rcotcii thistle and Native \ines. The walls 
are done in panel work of dark silver-gray 
with a top border, having a cream ground 
and vine work of strawborriey and cliorries. 
Boliind the bar the panne-iing is done in 
terra cotta and cream, with vino corner 
pieces. A hand painted vase containing 
a bunch of cat-tails out of which arises a 
charming face, and over which is a ribbon 
on which is inscribed “Graud Union, D. A. 
Macdonald” complotes one of the richest 
and most tasteful pieces of work in that 
line that we have seen. Mr. Beffory 
deserves credit for his clever work. 

Farewell. 

After a few mouths veryplcasantsojor.ru 
in 'die good old county of Glengarry, I am 
leaving this week for Toronto, having re- 
signed my position as editor of tliis paper. 
I wish the NEWS every success, wliich I 
am assured it will attain, as ii is now es- 
tablished on a very s disfaotory basis, and 
in bidding farewell to the many friends and 
acquaintances I have formed in the good 
village of Alexaudria, I wish for one and 
all the utmost happiueso and prosperity, and 
trust to return soon and renew old friend- 
ships. F. J. JEWELL. 

Card of Thattk/t. 

We, the undorsigned, desire to thank the 
Fire Insurance Companies represented by 
Angus McDonald, of .-Mexandria, for the 
prompt and liberal manner in wliich they 
have settled our loss of §2,450, which 
occurred in the recent lire at Casselman. 
We would also recommend tho public 
wanting insurance to placo U in the hands 
of Mr. McDonald, who represents com- 
panies whose reputation for prompt sottlo- 
mont, and honest dealing in tho payment 
of losses, is well known throughout the 
Dominion. PIX.ON Bitos. 

Obituary. 

We rçgrot to chronicle the death of the 
l.ato Miss Catherine MoNab, yonugost 
daughter of Arcli. McNab, Esq., license 
inspector, which occurred on the 18th inst., 
at the residence of her brother-in-law, Mr. 
R. A. Campbell, of Douglass, county of 
Renfrew. Early in November last, Miss 
McNab contracted a severe cold, which 
developed into broucliial affections, event- 
ually attacking tho lungs, which, despite 
all that medical skill could do, resulted in 
her death. The remains wore brought by 
train to Dalkeith station, whero they were 
met by a largo concourse of sorrowing 

friends, who conveyed them to the family 
burying grounds at Broadalbano. To the 
bereaved father and relatives the News 
tenders its deepest sympathy. 

KEK MAJESn’S BIRTHDAY. 

The mncJi looked for celebration of tho 
Queen’s Birtliday has come and gone, and 
it is to be regre ted that it did not prove a 

success financially. The morning opened 
cut with decidedly glcomy forebodings, 
wliich no doubt accounted for the slim 
attendance. The day’s sports wore adver- 
tised for 1 o’clock, and punctually at that 
hoar the gates of the Driving Park were 
throwm open to the public. The committee 
of management were assiduous in their 
exertions and contiibutcd largely to the 
day’s enjoyment. The programme was 
adhered to strictly and tho the competition 
in the various events vigorously and keenly- 
contested. Tho feature of the day was the 
grand showing of Joseph Corbett, who 
captured first prize in each of tho four 
events that ho was entered. We look for- 
\*'ard with pleasure to Joe yet making a 
name for himself on the cinder path. We 
append a list of the events with the names 
of the successful competiters. Yvo under- 
stand the company only took in suflicient 
to cover the day’s expenses :— 

Putting heavy stone, 21 lbs—1 A. J. McDonald, 
LocLgany, 30.8-i: 2 it. J. McDonald, Locbgari-y, 
30.5 ; Kory McDonell, Alexandria. 

Putting light sloiio, 11 lbs.—1 J. J. McDonald, 
Alexandria, lc.6 ; 2 James J. McDonald, Locli- 
garry, 4C.10 ; Colin McRae, 39.10. 

Tin-owing 16-Ib liammcr—1 A. J. McDonald, 98 
It.; 2 R.J. McDonald. 82.3; Rory McDoaell. 70 ft. 

Throwing 12-lb. hauiiner—1 W. J. McDonald, 
-Uoxaudria, IIS.IJ ; 2 J. J. McDonald; Alexandria, 
110.5i ; ^ Colin McKac, Glen Robortcon, 87.2 ; 
Dan McDonald, Applo Hill, 78.3Ç 

Bagpipe coiiipetitiou—1 Duncan McDonald, 
29 2 Lo.; 2 .\lcx jllclicod, .Mexandria ; 3 J. D. Mc- 
Millan, Glen Saudüüld ; II. II. Dewar, Glen Saiid- 
flcld. 

Sword danco—1 Colin McMillan, Alexandria. 
Highland iling, boys—1 Angus McDonald, Alex- 

andria, ; 2 Paul Charloboie. 
Hop, step and juDip—6 entries—1 Joo Corbett, 

Alexandria, 41.10 ; 2 F. C. Chittick, Ottawa, 40.11 ; 
3 Jas. Stewar', G Icu Robertson, 38 0. 

Runningjuuip—1 Joo Corbott, 19.1 ; 2 F. C. 
Chittick, Ottawa, 18.7 ; 3 J. Clark, Ottawa, 18.5 ; J. 
Stewart, Glon Robertson, 17.9. 

Polo vaulting—1 J. Clark, 9 ft.; 2 James J. Mc- 
Donald, 8.6 ; y. C. Chi-i.tick. 

Boys’ racoundcr 10-1 Jac. Stewart ; 2 G. Rein- 
hardt, Uttav.;v. 

Boys’ under 12-1 A. Laurin ; 2 P. K. McMillan. 
Girls' race— 1 Mary Mcl.cod ; 2 J. B. McIntosh ; 

3 M. .A. Sands, .Aggie McDon.ald and R. Smith. 
100 yard.s race—1 J. Corbett, 2 F. C. Chittick, 3 

J. Clark. 
Half mile—J. Corbett ; 2 G. Reinhardt and J. J. 

McDonald, Lochgarry, tie. 

CRICKET. 

It has become quite the usual thing for 
our local team to open out tho season’s 
fixtures in a fricmlly game with the 
Bonaventuros of Montreal and this year 
was no exception to the rule, for on Tuos 
day, despite the gloomy weather, eight of 
tho “Bonas” arri\-ed in town to try conclu 
sions with the home team. Owing to the 
steady downpour of rain for the three 
preceding days, the ground was in poor 
order. Tho game was not by any means a 
brilliant one ; in fact it WBS somewhat 

Ï ha,ve the largest and most complete stock of 
Boots and Shoes in Alexandria. 

Ï sell Boots and Shoes cheaper than any person 
in Alexandria. 

You can save from 10 to 25c on every pair of 
Boots or Shoes you wear by purchasing them from me. 

NOW YOU HAVE READ THIS 
tame. This was largely due to the want of 
practice. The Bonaventures, in their first 
innings, only realized 15, but in their second 
attempt they managed to put together 42 
before they w-ere finally disposed of. 

If Alexandria won tho match it was large- 
ly due to tho good work done at the bat by 
A. L. Smith, he being the only one to reach 
double figures ; his 1Ü and 10 woro put to- 
gether in good style. Ijomax’s 6 wore got 
by very careful play, and with ft little 
practice ho will load the otlicrs at batting. 
Tho finish was most exciting, the home 
team only winning by six runs. 

The following is tho score 

IJWNA\T:NTL-U'L 

First Innings. 

W. Pbilpett, h. O. F. Macdonald  5 
P. Rothwc'll, b. Smith   3 
\V. Stewart, o. Kolly, b. G. F. l^Iacdouald  3 
J. McHugh, b. O. F. Macdonald  2 
T. Young, c. O. F. Maodonald, h. Smith  0 
O. S. Cuvillier, b. Smith  1 
W. Audas. c. Kelly b. G. F McDonald  0 
A. Cowan, not out  0 

Total  15 

Advertisement and perhaps it has cost you nothing to do so, 
but is it going to pay you anything ? Are you going to save 
an3Tthing by it ? Some of your neighbors are, why won’t you P 
You say you don’t believe it. Have you ever tried to prove it P 
If not, you have been neglecting a duty you owe yourself. The 
next time you want a pair of shoes call and examine my stock 
and get my prices. If they are not better value than you have 
been accustomed to get. don’t come again. If I advertised 
goods I did not have, or prices I did not sell at, it v/ould soon 
be found out and injure my business. I have been advertising 
for over two years, and eveiy year my business increases—a 
sure proof that people are not deceived. 

John Simpson. 
CAKADA ATLAHTIC RAILWAY. 

Innings. 

W. Stewart, b. Smith  
\V. i’hilpott, 1). Sautulcr!»  
P. Itothwc’ll, «. and 1-. Smltii  
J. V.'. McHug' , b. Saur.dors  
G. S. Cuvillior, bG F Macdonald  
T. Young, b Smith  1 
I. C. Harris (8ub), c and b G. F. Macdonald... 0 
A. Cowan, c 1) J McDonald, b G. F. McDonald 
\V. Audas, not out  

Total  

UOWl.I.IG AS.VI.YHIW. 

F'r.it Innings. 

OviTS. M. O. Runs. Wkts. 
A. Smith  6 2 6 3 
Q. F. Macdonald  .Al 2 8 4 

.ViHond Innliujs. 
üvnrH. 51.0. Rims. Wkts. 

A. Smith  9.2 4 13 3 
G. Saunders  5 1 14 9 
Ü. F. Macdonald... 9 3 14 3 

AL!:X.VNOUIV c. o. 

InjH'igs. 

J. J. Lomax, b Pliilpott  
T. Boletor, b Philpott  
G 8- mders, b Philpott  
.‘V. Smith, c and b J*liili>«<tt  
E. ChHrleboÎB, b Stewart  0 
O. F. àlacdonaîd, c I’hilpott, 1) Rothwcll  3 
A. Squire, c and b Rothwcll  
A. Colborue, b Philpott  0 
C. McMillan, h Phi!i>ott  0 
II. Kolly, b Philpott  
D. J. McDonald, not out.,  

Total  
.ÇCCO/KI Irminf/s. 

A. Smith, b Philpott  
T. Bolster, c Cuvillier, b McHugh  
A. Colborue, c Hiirris, b Philpott  
G. F. Macdonald, b I’hilpott  
D. J. McDonald, c Cuvillier, b Philpott  
Q. Saunders, b Philpott  
J. J. I.oniax, b I’hilpott  
E. Charlcbois, not out  
M. Kolly, b Philpott  
r. McMillan, b Rothwcll  
A. Squire, b Rothwcll  
Extras  

W. Philpott.. 
W. Stewart... 
P. Rothwcll... 

W. Philpott... 
J. McHugli... 
P. Rothwcll.. 

BOWLI.Xt» ANALY.SI3. 

First Innings. 

Overs. M. O. Runs. %Vhts. 
  10 3 9 7 
  6 1 12 1 
  3 0 8 2 

ScconA Itutlngs. 
Overs. M. O. Buns. WktF. 

  12.1 6 10 7 

15 

COUKT^ NEWS. 
{From Our Own Correspondents.) 

rnsKcugrrs leaving .-Mexandria 9.45 a. m. ar- 
rive Himtingdon 11.42 a.m. Hoturuing, leave 
Huntingdon 5.4‘i p.in.. ari-ive .•\.lcxandria8.03 p.m. 

During Koa!!on ot na\ igation, Juno Iht to Oct. 
1st, pR.-i^engers holding rail tickets to Montreal 
will have tao option ol talking jaily steamer run- 
all tho raptds, arriving at Montreal 2.30 p.m. For 
fmther inlormation apply to any agent of the 
Company. 

E. J.CnAMnv.uLiN', C. J. Sîîi-rn, 
Gon. Manager, Ottawa. Gou. Pass..\gcut. 

ALEXANDRIA MARKET. 

Wheat  80^ 00 
Oats  26;;^ 30 
Barley  40,^ 45 
Peas  GOi^ 
Beans  1 25(<$ 
Buckwheat  43,>^ 47 
Flour  2 10^ 2 05 
Oatmeal   2 50-,^ 
Provender  1 10@ 0 00 
Potatoes  25,^ 30 
Lard  12 
Butter  17 
Eggs  10,^ 10 
Pork  6 00^ 6 50 
Beef   4 00^ 5 00 
Mutton  6 00^ 7 00 
Hay   10 00,312 00 
Shorta  17 00,^ 
Bran  15 00:^ 
Hides  3 00^) 3 75 

purposes. Our councillor is expecting to 
do tho same. So to say economy and bone 
garçons. 

Mr. Duncan McRae has insured his 
residence and outbuildings in tho Royal of 
England for §1000, through the company’s 
agent, Mr. Lafnvmboisc. This is an 
example all farmers in this vicinity should 
follow, as thcjy liavo an agent at thoir very 
doors well known to them. 

BALTIC’S CORNER. 

MisscsKato and IlanuahCampbell arrived 
homo from Montreal last Tuesday. 

Mr, J. D. McCuaig, of Dimvegan, is 
shingling 1). A. Campbell’s house at present. 

Murdy Campbell, of this placo, is about 
starting a law office on Springfield street. 
We wish him success. 

BREADALBANE. 
Wedding bells aro ringing. Two wed- 

dings are expected before tlie middle of 

Miss Lizzie Campbell has returned from 
Egauvillo, where she has ni.ado a prolonged 

Mr. Peter McLaurin and Miss G race Me- 
Laurin were tho guests of Mr. and Miss 
Cross on Tuesday evening. 

The funeral of Miss Kite McNab, of 
Douglass, but formerly of this place, took 
place on Saturday. Tho funeral was large- 
ly attended, considering the unfavorable 
weather. 

ST. RAPHAELS. 

Tliero died laid Monday .-i.nnic Macdonald 
daughter of Mr. Johh Macdonald, Gth con. 
Lancaster, at the ago of 17. Besides the 
traits usually linked with tho idea of a 
young and charming girl, her aitlesa 
geniality of manner and expression was 
remarkable for diffusing a bright and joyous 
feeling among all she met. Xh-3 few thtis 
gifted are the means of hindering despair 
from prevailing in this world of toil and 
worry. Tlic winsome smile, tho cordial 
word and look—no riche?, nothing could 
ro(juite for their entire absence. Then it is 
not beyond tho bounds of truth to say that 
by the death of Annie Macdonald, acquaint- 
ances suffer a loss that time may soften 
and is yet irreparable. 

K!RK HILL. 
Owing to the rain on Sunday, there was 

no Bible class. 
Miss Mary A, McGillivray arrived home 

from Ogdensburg on Friday last. 
Angus N. McMillan and Dan McLeod 

were visiting at D. B. McGillivray’s on 
Sunday. 

Tho recent rain was welcomed by the 
farmers around hero, as tho crops looked 
rather backward. 

Dougal A. McMillan loft for Great Falls, 
Montana, on Monday last. We wish tho 
young man success in the far West. 

Angus McMillan purchased tho farm 
lately owned by his brother, A. H. Mc- 
Millan, of Calgary. The price paid was 
§3,300. 

STE. ANNE DE PRESCOTT. 

Good rain for the farmers. 
Our new tailor has, for a beginner, 

received good encouragement. 
Mrs, Jos Laframboige presented her 

husband on Sunday last with a fine baby 
boy. 

Our deputy-reeve sent his team to Glen 
Robertson for a load of plank for sidewalk 

CLENROY. 

On Friday of last week Mrs. M, A. Munro 
presented her husband with a fine son. 

J. R. Donovan sold last week at a good 
price a line Holstein bull calf to Mr. Girard, 
of Montreal. 

Miss Christena McDonell, 18-9 Char., 
arrived homo from Montreal on Tuesday 
after an absence of nearly a year in that 

Wo heai-d many farmers complaining of 
tbo dry weather of the last three weeks; 
surely the rain which fell for three days 
now will satisfy tliern. 

There wore over 7000 lbs. of milk deliver- 
ed at tlio Glonroy Creamery on Monday 
morning. Not a bad .showing, considering 
how ucarco tho grass is at present. 

We are more than pleased to have Mr. 
Emburg and his young bride in our midst 
again. They have just returned from 
their wedding trip. Some of the young 
men to tho west of us should follow their 
good example. 

RIVER BEAUDETTE. 

Colin McPlicrson was at homo last Sun- 
day. 

Miss Mary Mc?ilanns came licme a few 
days ago to spend the summer. 

Walter and Johnnie Gunn, from the 
“Front,” were in tlio \ill;igc on Saturday. 

Mai.lcr C. Henderson was up on Ma^' 
24th visiting his uncle, Donald McPherson. 

Dr. Morgan was in Montreal on Wednes- 
day of last week, and returned the follow- 
ing day. 

Thoron McKie has had a now coat of 
paint on his buggy, which makes it look 
like now. 

Iilrs. Jas, Gorley lias sold her lot in the 
viiUgc to F. Lauglcis, an<l gone with Mr. 
Fihatrault.her son-in-law, to Cornwall. 

Bob. McGregor and T. Mc'iue were in 
Cornwall on Wednesday of last week. The 
roads being good, they I'cturned the same 
day without any strain on the horse. 

Miss Georgina Dunn, accompanietl by 
Miss Lumb, came up from Montreal on 
Saturday to spend May 24tli at homo. Mr. 
Alex. Dunn met them at the station here. 

Willie Dunn has given up contracting for 
the removal of stumps and boulders by 
means of dynamite. He has gone to Mont- 
real, where he has engaged as bookkeeper 
with Mr. J, J. Milloy, tailor. Billy’s friends 
bore heartily wish him success. 

Mr.A.Chalmers,sr.,who crosses to tho old 
country every summer in charge of a con- 
signment of cattle, loft hero on Tuesday to 
take care of another lot which goes by the 
“Lake Ontario,” leaving Montreal this 
week. His son, James, accompanies him. 

Dr, M. Bessette, who graduated from the 
Laval Medical College this spring, has gone 
to Buckingham, Quo., to practise his pro- 
fession there. It is safe to say Dr. Bes- 
sette’s prospects aro assured, as he is a 
young man of abiliiy, wliich is a quality 
appreciated by moei; people, as well us by 

Look for 

MOFFATT BROS.’ 

adv. next week. 

A. I. SMILLIE. J. W. SMILLIE. 

Above is a cut of the lead- 
ing Business House of Glen- 
garry, where you can buy all 
kinds of Merchandise lower 
than any other place between 
Montreal and Ottawa. 

25 lbs. Bright Sugar, §1.00. 
20 lbs. Granulated Sugar, §1.00. 

4 lbs. Raisins, 25c. 
4 lbs. Currants, 25c. 
6 lbs. Rico, 25o. 
G lbs. Barley,25 c. 

Laco Curtains, per pair, 40c. 
Seersucker. 
Shirting, 10c ; former price, 14o. 
Clotton, 1 yd. wide, 6c. 
Bess cotton in tho market, 9c 
Cottonade, 15c and upwards. 

Remember the place, 

SMILLIE BROS.’ 
South side Main Street, Maxville, Ont. 

Macpl^ersoi} &Scl)ell 
MANUFACTURE 

CHEESE BOX MATERIALS 
To the extent of one third of the requirements of the 

Dominion of Canada. 
Our stock is the BEST. 
Our prices are the BEST. 
Our terms are the BEST. 

Our Box Machinery is in use all over the Dominion and is 

“THE BEST IN AMERICA.” 
If you waiTt Rough Lumber. 
If you want Dressed Lumber. 
If you want Doors, Sash or Mouldings. 
If you want your machinery repaired. 
If you want machinery made. 
If you want Boxes or Box Shooks. 
If you want box machinery. 
If 3 0U want anything in wood or iron. 
It will pay you to see or write to 

MACPHERSON & SCHELL, 
Alexandria. 

tho miners, of whom liia patients will be 
largely composed. 

On Saturday last our villagers enjoyed 
the rather rare treat of tasting some of the 
finest bananas seen in Beaudette for a long 
time. These were brought on here direct 
from the importers in Montreal, and we 
hope this lot will not bo the last wc will see 
this season. Though wishing our doctor 
no ill, we would like to spare oiir neighbors 
the pains of broken limbs, and therefore 
advise the boys to avoid throwing the peels 
on the sidewalks. 

It is said that Tom Brodie and J. Somer- 
ville are the cliief movers in a scheme to 
organize a picnic, to be hold on July 1st in 
Mr. Somerville’s grove (formerly known us 
McKio’s Hill.) This is an excellent idea, 
and the gentlemen will have the gratitude 
of the people of Beaudette, as well as a 
large attendance of the public generally if 
they succeed in giving ns one of ihe enjoy- 
able old-liinc picnics. 

HARNESS ! 
L.M.B0UGIE,VanldeekHill 

Mamifacturcr of 

Light and Heavy, Double and Single 
Harucss, Collars, <&c. 

Repairing promptly attended to. Prices 
moderate. Call and see me. 

L. M. BOUGIE. 

The JOHNSON HOUSE 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

Is the most commodious and centrally 
situated Hotel in the village. Largorooms, 
well ventilated and comfortable. 

Special attention given to farmers and 
tlu ir teams. J. B. JOHNRON 

15-am Proprietor. 

LET US GIVE I 
THE TIPI" 

That our Store is the Best Place in Tow. 
to get suited in HATS, either in felt Of 
Straw. We keep the very latest styles 
and at Right Prices. 

We are now showing a splendid range of 

GENTS’ SUMMER UNDERWEA' 
in which will be found something to suit, and at • 
price you wish to pay. 

And bear in mind that we have an assortmr 

TIES 
that cannot be shown by any other house in 
County. Try us for your 

WHITE DRESS SHIRTS, COLLARS, CUI 
KID GLOVES, &c, 

Give us a call, we will be pleased to show our Goods. 
Yours truly, 

 Cahill Bros. 
Just Bear in Mind that 

P. A. HUOT- 
Is doing the trade of this town. Why ? Because ho i. 
a most extensive and complete stock cf 

Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes 
Groceries, Readymade Clothing, Etc 

ZT ’YOU .- 
That for the Spring Trade I have added largely to my stock 
So as to furnish my customers at moderate prices, I hav< 
imported direct from Glasgow 

DRESS GOODS AND LINENS, ETC. 

GIVE ME A CALL. 

P. A. HUOT. 
Alexandria, March 30th. 

LOOK I 
NEGLIGE - - SHIRTS 

WHITE - - - SHIRTS 
REGATTA - SHIRTS ' ' ^ 

STRAW - HATS 
WATERPROOFS 

iUMBRSLLAS 
CANES 

COLLARS - CUFFS - NECKTIES. 

All the above are in order now, 
and can be had in great variety at the 
Tailoring and Gents’ Furnishing 
House of 

J. O. SIMPSON 
Main St., Alexandrir 

ALEXANDRIA ROLLER MIL. 

FËËDl PEED ! 
On account of 

Heavy Stocks and Limited Storage 
For a Limited Time We Will Sell 

FOR TON LOTS OR MORE LESS THAN TON Ï.OT8 i 

Bran at $14 per ton 
Shorts at $16 per ton 
Provender at $18 to $21 

per ton. 

Bran at $15 per ton 
Shorts at $16 per to 
Provender at $19 to 

per ton. 
 ALSO  

Special reductions on Five Bag Lots of Floïur 

J. O. & H. MOONi. 

MACPHERSON & SCHEL. 
Lumbermen, Contractors, Builders, Maol; 

Shops, Box Shook Manufacturers, and . 
Box Machinery Builders. 

We carry a stock of Timber, Scantling, Joists and Board: 
in the Rough. 

We have on hand Flooring in Maple, Birch, Pine, Sprut 
and Tamarac. 

Inside finish in Hardwood and Pine. Doors, Sash, Mouh 
ings. Base, Wainscot, Ceilings, &c. 

Lath and Shingles. 

Wood Turning, Scroll Sawing. 

Custom planing, &c., &c. 

\ye will tender on any contract offered.. 



.^K’SNEWS. 
volition worâûKclinngcd bo vWocn G peat Brit- 
ain ami tho United States on Saturday. 

Mr. Solinadhorst, the Liberal election 
agent, calculates that the next general elec- ! 

in tho prosnnoo of llO bishops ami aroli- 
■ lishojis and 500 clergy, including a number 
i'rom CiLiidda. 

Almy, who was convicted of the murder 
^ston are making I Gladstonians a majoriij of Llirissto ^Vardcn some timeago, has been 

nf *77 in fVin nnvf TTniioo nf r'cmtYWln S_ a TWJVI.- trifi.l iin.l Wn.a son ton f*Pil «in 

Rat 

in Kingston tliis 
ncrease of 850,000 

V last year. 
The Canadian Pacific railway reports 

steady exodus from the Lower Provinces to 
Manitoba. 

It is expected in the North-West that 
there will be an early and largo immigra 
tion to the Territories from Austria. 

About 75 families have been rendered 
homeless by u fire in a suburb of St. John, 
N. B. 

Donald Cameron, a celebrated football 
player and champion athlete of Queen’s Uni- 

N veraity, Kingston, died on Monday of 
^typhoid lever- 

'The Seminary of St. Sulpice has subscrib- 
>d Ç2,500 towards the erection of the 
lonument to Maisonneuve, the founder of 
lontreal. 
EU Eede, aged‘21, living near Leaming- 

ton, was killed by a large stone rolling 
upon him. 

Cable advices were received in Montreal 
\on Monday stating that all restrictions upon 

• Canadian cattle in England and Scotland 
have now been removed. 

Tho Royal Commission on Prohibition 
will résume its work in Montreal on the 
25th inst. 

Constable Hans Prahl of the Nortliwest 
Mounted Police Force was killed lost week 
at Lethbridge by slipping from his liorj»e. 

Rev. Dr. Rand has been appointed chan- 
cellor of McMaster University at a meeting 
of the senate. 

A Quebec despatch says Hon. Charles 
Laugeiier’s fine house on the Louis road at 
Quebec is to be sold bv sheriffs sale on June 
6. 

Edmond Belanger has been found guilty 
of wilful murder by the coroner’s jury at 
Quebec for stabbing Cleophas Beardoin to 
death at Monlmorenoi Falls a few days 

*■ ago. 
Nothing has yet been heard of the where- 

abouts of Mr. Duncan • McCormick, the 
well-known Queen’s counsel,who disappear- 
ed from Montreal a couple of weeks ago. 

The three-year-old son of William Gar 
ness was run over and instantly killed by 
an electric car on the Metropolitan Street 
Railway on Yonge street, corner of Eglin- 
ton avenue, Toronto, on Monday evening. 

A Winnipeg despatch says that Nathan 
White, formerly of Portageville, Unt., was 
accidentally shoo and kilUd near Indian 
Head, 

A delegation of New England farmers who 
have been looking over 'Manitoba, have re- 
turned east for their families, being delight- 
ed with the western country. 

Mary Drago, a 14-year-old girl living at 
Prairie Siding, Dover Township, was killed 
by tlie accidental discharge of a revolver 
in the hands of auother gin. 

The water in the St. Lawrence is exceed- 
ingly low for this time of the year, and lake 
vessel-owners and forwarders are uneasy. 

Fi ly workmen employed in one of the 
lumber yards on the Chaudière at Ottawa 
have struck work, because they were re- 
quired to work eleven hours per day, instead 
of ten hours, without additional pay. 

The Frcnch-Canadian exodus to the 
United States is seriously alarming the 
priests, who arc using every means in their 
power to check the drain. 

The shipment of live stock from Montreal 
commenced this week,and by Saturday prob- 
ably 2,000 Canadian cattle will have gone 
forward to the Old Country markets, 
_Tfae Executive Committee has adopted 

"’^îîotlou To exempt from taxation the plant 
machisery and tools used in all manufactur 
ing iiiduet.ries within Toronto for ten years, 

The losses of cattle on the randies of the 
Canadian North-west last winter amounted 
to only 4 per cent., and that small percent' 
age was due to the late blizzard. 

The steamer Caspian, which arrived last 
week at Halifax from Liverpool, brought 
2.'W sailors add ten officers of t)ie British 
navy who are tlieir way to join tlio 
Chinese squadr'ou. 

At a mcetir*g of Executive Commit- 
tee of the To'ro/ito City Council the rate of 
taxation w?a8 fixed at 14^ mills on the dol- 
ar, which'is two mills less than the rate 

year. 
The committee of the Imperial Federation 

Laague in charge of the placing in St. Paul’s 
Cathedral, London, of a monument to Sir 
Johu Alexander Macdonald, have commis- 
sioned George Wade to execute a marble 
bust of the late Canadian Premier. I'he 
bust will bo placed in the crypt beside Lord 
Mayo’s. 

In the Dominion House of Commons on 
Tuesday, Mr. Haggart explained at great 
length his plan for preventing deficits on 
the Intercolonial railway. Ho intends dis- 
missing a number of employes, and reducing 
the train service. 

Queens College students have been ap 
£K>inted to the following mission fields in the 
west:—Salt Coats Crofter settlement, A. D. 
McKinnon, who will minister to tho crof- 
ters iu Gaelic; Prince Albert, John Muir- 
head; Belmont, Hugh R. Grant; Regina 
dist»-'f'h. Chas. Daly; Crystal City, L. Mc- 

\srbf Commerce of Montreal 
> a'R Boards of Trade sending 

.he Congress to be held inLon- 
4 asking what instructiens are 

it) to the representatives, with a 
. securing un'^formity of action; and 

jrging the adoption of the metric 
.m of weights and measures and the dec 

-.lal monetary system for the whole Brit 
ish Empire. 

GREAT BRITAIN. 

Baron Bramwell, the celebrated English 
judge, died on Monday. He was 84 years 

Dr. Vaughan, the new archbishop of 
Westrainflir,was enthroned on Saturday, 
in the pro-cathedral in the presence of a 
large^owd. 

Edward O’Brien, tho invincible, who was 
recently released, from Mountjoy prison, 
Ireland, is dead. 

Scott’s hotel, in Coventry street, London 
was burned on Sunday night, and four 
waiters who were sleeping in an upper room 
lost their lives. 

The Chamber of Commerce of Manchester 
Eng., has by a vote of 164 to 156 declared 
itself in favour of bimetallism. 

of 77 in the next House of Commons. 
An international horticultural exhibition, 

whic!) pi'omises to be very successful, was 
opened on Saturday in London by the Duke 
of Connaught. 

The foot and mouth disease has been com- 
pletely stamped out in Great Britain, and 
the restrictions on cattle shipments from 
one part of the country to another have beeu 
rescinded. 

Mr. McDonnell, Lord .Salisbury’s private 
secretary, has written to an Oxford clergy- 
man that “ his Lordship is glad to see you 
impress upon the electors the probability 
that Home Rule would produce tlie^eatest 
of all curses—a religious civil war.” 

Amy Faulkner, the young woman who 
was picked up on the railway track near 
Leeds, and WIJO claimed to have been as- 
saulted and tlirown out of the compartment 
has confessed to the police that her story is 
all a fiction, arising probablj from her 
hysterical condition. 

Nine hundred and ninety-nine non-Con- 
formist Ministers of Ireland have addressed 
to Mr. Gladstone an appeal against an Irish 
Parliament or the subjection of great Pro- 
testant commuaities to Roman Catholic 
rule. Mr. Gladstone’s answer was that he 
derived no new information from this docu- 

Thc fact that Mr. Gladstone refused to 
receive the deputation from the labor 
unions with regard to the eight hours’ 
movement is causing uneasiness in the Lib- 
eral ranks, which is intensified by Lord 
Sali.sbury and Mr. Balfour consenting to 
listen to the deputation’s statements. 

John Nicholl, who wrote an article in the 
Commonweal, the English Anarchists’organ, 
inciting parties unknown to murder Home 
Secretary Matthews, Judge Hawkins, and 
police inspector Melville, was tried at tho 
Old Bailey, London, and sentenced to 
eighteen months’ imprisonment. 

A special cablegram referring to a meet 
ing of the Primrose League in London, says 
the audience grew madly enthusiastic when 
Lord Salisbury indulged in veiled threats 

t i House of Lords would come to the 
rescue of the Conservative element of the 
lOmpire by rejecting Home Rule for Ireland 
as often as the House of Commons should 
pass such a measure. 

At the annual meeting in Liverpool th.» 
other day of the Ix>ndon and Lancashire In- 
surance Company, the chairman declared 
tliat the business with the United States 
was worse than that with the rest of the 
world put together. A special cablegram 
says that steps are being taken to raise the 
premiums to a scale sufficient to offset the 
losses which experience had proved to be 
inevitable. 

Mr. Woodall of Liverpool, reviewing the 
Canadian apple trade for the season just 
closing, says the shipments were the largest 
on record, the receipts at Liverpool alone 
reaching nearly 1,000,CMX) barrels, including 
American. During almost the entire period 
prices were much higher than in previous 

UNITED STATES. 

Fifteen hundred stonecutters in New York 
are on strike. 

Recent snowstorms in W’yoming have 
caused disastrous injury to live stock on the 
ranches. 

The Mississippi river is higher than ever 
before recorded, and still rising. Much pro- 
perty has been destroyed and many lives 

Senator John G. Carlisle, ot Kentucky, is 
said to 1)6 in the field for the presidency. 

President Harrison 
Chinese Exclusion bill. 

has approved the 

The’ ratifications of the Behring Sea arbi- 
ration agreement and modus vivendi c:»n. 

A 2-year-old infant, the son of John B. 
Ritch, living at New Rose, Ind., was liter- 
ally devoured by a large house-dog. 

Two hundred striking ironworkers from 
the W’^orid’sFair grounds had a lively en- 
counter with Chicago police. Many of the 
men were seriously liurt. 

Abel Smith, 23 years old, of Carnarsie, 
N. Y., killed his wife and then threw him- 
self under a railway train, being’ground to 
pieces, 

Charles Tanetin, a stevedore, committed 
suicide at San Francisco by jumping into 
tho furnace of a steamboat. He was drunk 
and despondent. 

John Anderson, a Dane, who is alleged to 
have married twenty women, is on trial in 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

Floods have devastated large tracts of 
land in Indiana. A number of lives have 
been lost. 

Patrick O’Sullivan, one of th(! Cronin as- 
sassins, died at Joliet 111., prison. He made 
no confession. 

The Republicans were victorious in the 
municipal elections in St. Paul, Minn., on 
Tuesday. Col. Wright was elected mayor. 

A number of people were killed and many 
seriously injured by a cyclone in De Kalb 
County, Montana. 

Fifteen thousand people attended tho ao 
tors’ fund fair in New Y’ork the other night- 
The receipts for the day were 816,742. On 
tho whole' entertainment the profits were 
8200,000. 

The neighborhood of Ottawa, 111., is flood 
ed, and a large section of country is cut off 
from outside communication. 

It is stated that John Sherman will accept 
the Republican nomination for President if 
it is tendered to him. 

Tho World’s Columbian Commission has 
run out of funds, and will have to pass 
round (he hat to meet current expenses. 

A report from western Kentucky is that 
Buffalo gnats are causing great losses. It is 
estimated that 1,000 horses have been kill- 
ed by them. 

Frank H. Hutchins, ot Utica, N. Y., was 
instantly killed by being whirled around a 
shaft revolving 140 times a minute. His 
legs were torn from his body. 

About one-third of Topeka, Kansas, is 
under water and the railroads of the state 
are badly crippled by washouts and land 
slides. 

At the Methodist Episcopal Conference 
for the United States in Omaha, Neb., the 
other day, it was reported that the mem- 
bership is now 2,292,694, an increase of 
442,000 during the past four years. 

Tiie Robinson Woollen Company, of Kan- 
sas City, dealers in cloth trimmings, etc., 
with brand) stores at St. Louis, Topeka 
and Wichita, has assigned. Assets esti- 
mated nt 8LCOO,000; liabilities unknown. 

Bishop Gabriels was consecrated to the. 
■gdensburg diocese the other day at Albany ' of his wife. 

denied a new trial, and was sentenced on 
Wednesday to be hanged on the second 
Tuesday in May, 1S93. They take a long 
Lime about these things in the States. 

Peter Schultz, agol seventeen, and Adam 
Hass, twenty-two years of age, for burying 
alive a tbree-montlis-old eliild, and Mrs. 
Wertheimer, the mother of tiic child, who 
instigated the murder, are all under arrest 
in New York. 

Tlie ex])edition to leave Kngland on the 
1st of June to explore a hitherto unknown 
portion of the dark Continent will be led 
and equipped by Dr. Win. Astor Chamber, 
a young American, known as an entliusias- 
tic African traveller. 

James (ioudic, sr., has just died in (’hi- 
cago. He is said to have built the first ves- 
sel that ever crossed the Atlantic by steam 
power alone, namely, The Royal William, 
which made the trip from Picton, N. S., to 
Gravesend in 1833. He was 81 years old, 
and was married to his wife, who survives 
him, nearly GO years ago. 

IN' (JKNERAI.. 

Twenty-one supposed dynamiters are now 
in custody at Liege. 

The Berlin Tageblatt publishes a report 
from Arab sources that Emin Pasha is dead. 

The condition of affairs in parts of Mexico 
on account of the drought is deplorable. 

M. Guirand, a composer, and one of the 
erealest authorities ou music in France, is 

It is rumored in Britain that Prince Bis- 
marck will shortly be appointed to an im- 
portant official position. 

Heavy snow storms during the post few 
days have caused great damage in Hungary 
and the Tyrol. 

Henry M. Stanley will be a guest of King 
Leopold of Belgium next montli by royal in- 
vitation. 

The Czar and Czarina \vill leave St. 
Petersburg for Berlin on May 21 to pay a 
visit to Emperor William. 

The preparations for war in Russia are 
said to have never been more active than 
ihcy are now. 

The Spanish Cabinet has decided in 
favourof the introduction of a law depriving 
dynamiters of trial by jury, 

The execution of Frederick Bailey D eem 
ing for the murder of his wife at Win dsor 
Australia, has been fixed for May 23. 

M. Gresser, prefect of St. Petersburg, is 
dying from llic effects of poison administer- 
ed by unknown persons. 

A sensation has beeu caused in Russia by 
the appointment of a military officer 
inspector of tlie whole system of railways. 

The military students at Shun King, 
China, have taken forcible measures to ex- 
pel the British missionaries from that city. 

One of the leaders of the recent Choyang 
rebellion in China was captured and trough 
to Tien T*'iu, where he was slowly sliced to 

A Rome despatch says : At the request 
of Archbishop Irelanu the Rev. Father 
Caillet, administrator of St. Paul, Minn, 
has been nominated domestic prelate at the 
Vatican. 

Notwithstanding the repeated and 
■positive direction of the Pope, the higher 
clergy of France continue to manifest a 
most earnest opposition to the Republic. 

Monday was the tenth birthday of Crown 
Prince Frederick William of Germaoy, and 
the occasion was marked by the young 
Priuce receiving his commission as a lieu 
tenant in the army. 

The public censor in St. Petersburg has 
forbidilen theatre-goers to express disappro 
bation of the play or players by hissing or 
other hostile demonstrations. 

Isabella Marino, of Los Ojos, N. M., who 
was jilted by Joe Pedro, took a desperate 
revenge. She entered the bedroom of Pedro 
and his newly married wife, and cut out 
their tongues while they were asleep. 

Six Jews and Jewesses were convicted in 
St. Petersburg of murdering babies entrust- 
ed to their care. The prisoners had gained 
the name of “ angel makers.” 

Mrs. Stanley says the reason she desires 
her husband to be in the House of Commons 
IS l>ecause she thinks it w'ould be such an 
advantage to have someone there who really 
does know something about Africa ! 

The TlaiKlkcrcbief Trick. 

A certain conjuror on tour through the 
country visited a small village and con- 
ducted his performance on a stage erected 
in an inn. He repeatedly showed the 
people his tricks, and was, after a time, 
aslced to show a new trick. 

Thinking he would lose his audience if he 
did not comply with the request, he cudgel- 
ed his brain in order to discover a new 

At last he thought of one and announced 
his intention of showing “ The hankerchief 

Requiring a confederate in the trick, 
he chose to have the servant at tho inn, 
whose name was Pat. Calling him, before 
the performance, he said : “ Now, Pat, I 
want you to seat yourself above the stage, 
and lift the handkerchief by means of this 
cotton when I say arise.” 

“ Ye can depind on me entciroly,” said 
Pat, as he mounted the stage. 

The crowd was soon admitted, and the 
conjuror, stepping on tho stage threw a 
handkerchief in the air and cried “ Arise.” 

It ascended about two inches and then 
stopped. 

He again cried “Arise,” and this .time 
the audience roared with laughter on hear- 
ing Pat cry : All right, guvner, but the 
doocid string's tangled.” 

l>iTEUESTI.\<i ITEMS. 

There are 16,000,000 cows in the United 
States. 

An entirely new race of Indians has been 
discovered in Labrador. 

The Druids are stated to have burnt they: 
human sacrifices in wicker cages. 

By an Act just passed in South Australia, 
all hotels are to be altogether closed on 
Sundays. 

Auctioneers’ fees in this country and in 
the Unite<l States are paid by the seller. In 
France and Holland the purchaser pays 

No married person in the Middle Ages 
could go a distant journey until it was pub- 
licly known that he did so with the consent 

USE IT FOK 

Difficulty of Breathing, 

Tightness of the Chest. 

Wasting away of Flesh 

Throat Troubles. 

Consumption. 

Bronchitis, Weak Lungs:. 

Asthma, Coughs. 

Catarrh, Colds. 

DR. T. A. 
SLOCUM’S 

Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure 

COD LIVER OIL 
For Sale by all Druggrists, 

' LABORATORY, TORONTO ONT 

AGRICULTURAL. 
conx, THE MLO AMi SII.IWE. 

(Hy Professor Thomas Shaw, of Ontario Agri- 
cultural College.) 

There is probably no question relating to 
the farm in reference to which there is so 
great a desire for intormation at tho present 
time as to that of corn, the silo ami silage. 
'I'his desire is manifest in tlie largo number 
of inquiries wliich reach us from time to 
time on the various aspects of the question, 
in tlie extent to wliich it is discussed iu tlie 
public press, and in the relative importance 
attached to tlie «Hscussions upon it at the 
meetings of many of the fanners’ institutes. 
Ths principal object of this paper, there- 
fore, is to furnish the desired information in 

concise and practical form. This informa- 
tion is based (1) on our own experience, (2) 
on that of farineis wlio have made a decided 
success of the work, and (3) on the findings 
of various experimental stalions which have 
given special attention to the various aspects 
of the same. 

(1) In this country, beyond all doubt, 
corn is pre-eminently the crop for the silo. 

(2) Nearly all kinds of olhbr fodder crops 
can be cured so readily as to make it at 
least an open question as to whether the 
practice of making them into silage should 
become geueral. 

(3) (iroeii rye and rod clover should prob- 
ably form exceptions to the general state- 
ment in paragraph 2. 

(4) Good rye silage was made at this 
station in 1891 by cutting the rye at the 
blossoming stage, tramping it down firmly 
in the silo and weighting it to some extent. 

(5) In feeding rye silage, some form of 
covering is requisite to prevent it from dry 
ing too rapidly on the surface. 

(6) In choosing varieties of corn the aim 
should be to secure liie largest amount of 
stock and grain consistent with that matur- 
ity which is necessary to insure préserva- 

(7) It is impossible to name varieties that 
will give equally good results over all por- 
tions of the Proiiince. 

(8) For tho past three years at this sta- 
tion we have obtained satisfactory results 
with Compton’s Early and King Philip of 
tlie early vanetic?, Learning Dent and 
Wisconsin Yellow Dent of the medium 
maturing kinds, and Chester County Mam- 
motl) and Sheep’s Tooth of the later varie- 

(9) Of the other varieties that have done 
well here and also iu other sections of tho 
Province we may name the Mammoth Cuban, 
Thoroughbred White Flint, the Mammoth 
Southern Sweet, Pride of the North and 
Smut Nose, 

(10) As the power of germination in the 
seed of corn is easily destroyed, care should 
be taken to secure that which may impli- 
citly be relied on to start well under aver- 
age conditions. 

(11) The purcliase of seed should receive 
attention sufiiciently tally to enable the 
grower to test its germinating power some 
time before it is wanted for use, 

(12) The most satisfactory way of testing 
seed is to plant a number of grains chosen 
promiscuously in a box of average soil, 
which is kept warm and moist. 

(13) The character of the germination is 
more important than the ability to germi- 

(14) As only the most perfect ears should 
be chosen in selecting seed corn, and as it 
must be thoroughly ripened before it can be 
relied on to grow, it is only in limited sec- 
tions of the province that it will bo worth 
while for farmers to raise their own seed 
from any but early varieties, but on the 
other hand there arc some sections where 
the growing of seed might assume the di- 
mensions of an industry in itself. 

(i.'i) Corn piefers a deep, rich, warm, dry, 
mellow Soil, but will grow well in any ordin- 
ary soil. 

(IG) Its favorite soils are rich loams, 
sandy or gravelly in texture. 

(17) Though not so well adapted to stiff 
clays, fairly good crops may be grown on 
them, providing a good vigorous germi- 
nation nan be secured. 

(18) As corn is a cleaning crop, it may 
with advanlage be grown on fields that 
have become foul with weeds. 

(19) It will usually do well on clover sod 
and the sod of old pastures, but in the latter 
instance there is some danger of disturbance 
to the crop from the ravages of the cut- 

(20) The mode of preparing the land for 
corn will vary with the place given to it in 
the rotation. 

(21) When it follows a gi'ain crop the 
land should be at once gang-ploughed, and 
again haYrowed or cultivated before the 
final deep ploughing late in autumn to aid 
in the destruction of the weeds. 

(22) In spring thorougli and frequent sur- 
face cultivation should be given to secure 
good tilth, the retention of ground moisture 
and the more complete destruction of weeds. 

(23) When the corn is to be planted on 
an old sod the ground should be ploughed 
late in autumn or early in the spring, that 
the weathering influences may give it a good 
tilth. 

(24) When it follows a clover sod the 
ploughing may bo deferred till near the 
time of planting the corn, that the decay of 
organic matter mav be hastened. 

(25) Farm yard manure 'is probably the 
best fertilizer for corn where it can be 
obtained in sufficient <juantities. 

(2G) Not more probably than fifteen tons 
per acre should be applied in any case, and 
more especially where the land is leacliy, 
lest some of it be lost. 

(27) Frequent applications of manure in 
moderate quantities are decidedly preferable 
to heavy applications but seldom given. 

(29) When available, the manure may be ' 
applied in the autumn on the surface or 
buried, according to the nature of the soil 
and the condition of the manure ; but when 
incorporated witli the surface soil in the 
spring, good results may be looked for. 

(29) Artificial fertilizers may serve a use- 
ful purpose in many localities. 

(30) The time for planting corn for the 
silo varies with the climate, locality, soil 
and sometimes with the variety of the corn 

(31) In Ontario it will range between May 
10and June 5, as it is considered more safe 
not to plant corn until the soil has become 
warmed to tho temperature of 52 ® to 54 ® 
Fahrenheit. 

(32) All things considered, we favor cul- 
tivation in drills. 

(33) Tho distance of the drills apart may 
vary from 36 inches witli the smaller varie- 
ties to 45, including the larger. 

(34) The distance of the plants in tho 
drill will depend upon the kind of corn, and 
to some extent upon the character of the 

(.35) The actual seed requirements will 
vary from six quarts per acre in the largest 
varieties to 24 quarts in the smallest. 

(36) Corn should b.* planted shallow in 
most seasons, on cold soils, and in any case 
when it is planted early. 

(37) At the usual time of planting, and 
under ordinary conditions, the average depth 
for planting is about two inches. 

(38) In some countries corn planters made 
for the purpose are used, but in Canada it is 
usually planted with the ordinary grain drill 
when only such of the tubes are used as may 
be necessary. 

(39) In dry weather the land should be 
rolled Loth before and after planting. 

(40) After planting, the harrow is some- 
times used once and sometimes twice before 
the corn comes up, and it is usual to liarrow 
twice after it is well above ground. 

(41) The harrows which are most suit- 
able cover a wide space,, are light of 
dro,ught and possess numerous short lectli, 
with a a backward rather than forward 

(42) The cultivator should then stir t e 
soil botwem the rows or hills not seldomer 
than once a week until the corn commences 
to tassel, but not after tliat period. 

(43) It may be several inches deep at first 
but should gradually become more shallow. 

(44) The cultivators used may be drawn 
by one or two horses until the corn be- 
comes too high for tlie latter. 

(45) The crop is in the best condition for 
harvesting when the corn in the ear has 
reached what is known as the glazed or 
roasted state. 

(46) In cur experience in cutting the 
corn, a low homo made sled running be- 
tween tw'o rows, with knives which have a 
forward slant firmly bolted to the sides of 
the sled, has given much satisfaction. 

(47) The sled is drawn by one horse and 
two men stand upon it and catch the corn 
as it falls and lay it off in sheaves upon the 
ground. 

(48) Practical men are now nearly all 
agreed that wilting is unnecessary, and 
that it is decidedly objectionable in wet 
weather, and this is in agreement with oui 
experience at this station. 

(•49) For drawing the corn to the silo 
any form of ol-J truck wilh a flat rack upon 
it will answer well. 

(50) In our experience, good results have 
attended dr.iwing on low, long platforms, 
made of two polls or scantling, with liead 
pieces and boards nailed across them, the 
whole being suspended to the frontand hind 
axles of the waggon. 

(51) It is not considered profitable to 

curi‘corn In the silo without first ruuLing : 
it throug’a a cutting-box. 

(52) J'ho cutting-box slmiild be strong and 
'lisutficientcapacity to take the corn as fast 
as it is brought fr; iu the field. 

(53) Carriers a: •; attached to the cutting- 
hox to carry tlic corn into the silo to any 
desired height or distance. 

(.5-1) Our practice aims at cutting the corn 
into lengths of three-fourths of an incli, ami 
the rceuits arc satisfactory. 

(5.5) It is claimed that the short lengths 
pack more closely in the silo, are more 
easily handled, have less tendency to make 
sore the mouths of the stock, and arc eaten 
more cleanly. 

(5G ^Vhen the corn falls from the carriers 
into ilie centre of the silo, or of one com- 
partment of it, it is more easily spread and 
intermixed. 

(.57) Mi.xing the heavier portion.s from the 
centre with tiie lighter portions towards the 
side.s equalizes the feeding quality ot the 
silage, and preserves an etpiilibrium of 
moisture. 

(.58) When the corn is kept well spread 
that amount of tramping around the edges 
ami in the corners is sufficient which secures 
even settling. 

(59) It is now pretty well deci<led that 
filling may be rapid and continuous or per- 
iodic, as may be convenient. 

(60) Our experience favors rapid filling, 
since it is economical of labor. 

(Gl ) Of the several methods adopted in 
covi-i ing the silo no one has proved uniform- 
ly !"i 1 completely satisfactory. 

l'''b It is at leastipiestionable if there is 
co uomy in tising any kind of covering, all 
things considered, as the silo when left in 
this condition soon coats over with a white 
mould several inches thick, and so forms its 
own covering. 

(G3) The waste in such instances has 
varied from six to twelve inches, 

^64) A favorite covering with many is old 
fence corner hay cut and wilted, as it lies 
compactly when put on in this way. 

(G5) In locating the silo it is usual for 
tl.ose wlio have bank barns to utilize a por- 
tion of the basement along witii a corres- 
ponding portion of the mow overhead. 

(66) Whether the silo is erected outside 
or in the stables or barn it should always 
be on the same plane with the live stock, 
and as near as possible to the central point 
of feeding. 

(G7) The size of the silo will depend upon 
the wants of the stock, present or prospec- 
tive, which are to be fed upon it. 

(G8) A cubic foot of silage weighs about 
4.5 lbs., and we liave found that a mature 
cattle beast requires about the same (juan- 
tity per day, when some other food adjunct 
as hay or straw are gi\en. 

(G9) Although it is usual to build silos 
rectangular in shape, there are some im- 
portant advantages in having them square. 

(70) In deep silos, the silage settles more 
compactly, lias less waste relatively on the 
top, holds more because of greater compres- 
sion and is economical of roofing. 

(71) All things considered, the wood silos 
with tarpaper between the two linings have 
given the best satisfaction. 

(72) It is probable that in the near future 
silos built of boiler iron and cylindrical in 
form will be used to some extent, and, view- 
ed from the standpoint of durability, tliey 
should prove a success. 

(73) The foundation walls should be 
stone, and the wood sills which rest upon 
them should be firmly held in place by iron 
i*odsand bolls, coming up tîirouÿh at least 
a portion of the space. 

(74) The size of the sills and studs more 
commonly used is 2 x 10 inches, and the 
distance apart should vary from 12 to 10 
inches, as ihe silo is deep or otherwise. 

(75) Tlie studs should be carefully 
bridged, and should have double tenants at 
both ends. 

(76) There should be a girt for receiving 
the studs every 8. 10 or 12 feet, according 
to the heiglitof the silo. 

(77) The plates may be of the same size 
as the girts. 

(78) The sheeting may consist of inch 
lumber joined and nailed horizontally on 
the studding. 

(79) Inside the llningsheets of tar paper 
are tacked up and down to assist in excbul- 
ing the air. 

(80) Over the tar paper another thickness 
of inch boards, tongued and grooved and 
plane.i on the inside, is nailed so as to break 
the joints. 

(81) All Ihincs considered, lining the 
silo on the inside with such substances as 
petroleum, paint, pitch and coal tar docs 
not seem to be of any adequate advantage. 

(82) When tlie silo forms a part of the 
barn or stables, there does not seem to be 
any necessity for sheeting on the outside of 
the studs. 

(83) Where the silo is large, it may be 
necessary to put in one or more partitions, 
temporary or permanent. 

(84) When the walls of the silo are high, 
advantage may be taken of the presence of 
the permanent partitions to sirengthen 
them by running iron rods through the 
partition and within it, from side to side of 
the silo. 

(85) Tiie partitions, when permanent, 
may consist of two tiers of inch boards with 
tar paper between, or of 2 x 4 or 2 x 6 incl’ 

Talk mti! l*rinicr> Ink. 
One wnuhl think to hear some farmorr 

talk tiiat printers’ ink had tho strang 
]H)\ver of knocking all tl'.e sense out of iann 
talk. A farmer feeds a car-load of stcerr- 
and makes most excellent gains. It. is ti;c 
talk of the neighborhood and all the neigh- 
bors are anxious, as they ought to be, to 
know liow lie did it and do likewise. One o: 
them, hortever, writes out an accurate re- 
port of the transaction to an agricultural 
paper. 1'hc editor looks it over, notes th.e 
ago ami lirceding of cattle, the kind and 
(juantity of fee<l used, and goes on to sliou- 
lliat the secret ot the success lay in the fact 
that the cattle were well bred an<l of the 
right age, and were fed a well balanceti 
niiioii, or the amount of carbohydrates and 
:ill)uminoi<ls that were demanded under the 
circumstances and advises farmers all over 
the country whercsimilar conditions prevail 
to do likewise. Why should this accurate 
statement of farm practice be regarded as 
booklearning «;.d therefore not be relied 
upon, while tho facts on wliich it is base<l 
are farm talk and therefore reliable? In 
other words, how is it possible for a fact 
stated orally to be wisdom and the same 
fact in piintcrs’ink to be regarded asim 
practical folly? 

Farming is not an exact science like 
mathematics. Everything about it from 
first to last has been learned by experience 
and tlie end of an agricultural newspaper is 
to make the experience of one farmer avail- 
able for all farmers who have the wisdom to 
subscribe. It makes the experience of one 
reader available to all readers. It notes 
what experiinents have been tried so fully 
that there are demonstrated results. If 
failure, then it is folly to repeat them ; if 
successful, then so much has been added to 
the store of useful knowledge. 

The province of an agricultural paper is to 
ascertain what is known concerning the 
science and art of fanning and leach that to 
interpret the results of experiments and 
show what is known and what is unknown 
what is certain and wliat is doubtful, what 
is ex])cdicnt iu this latitude and inexpedient 
in tliat, and in this way interpret to the 
farmer the experience of all farmers. Print 
cr.s’ inking cannot convert wisdom into folly. 
A wise thing said loses nothing by being 
stated in cold print.—[Prairie Farmer. 

ikenniss Kent. 

Three Irishmen on tramp, very tired and 
hungry, wore making their way along 

^ country road one bright moonlight nigh 
] when, coming to a broad stream which was 
i spanned by a bridge, they perceived, as tluq 
thought, a cheese in the water close by ih' 
bridge. It was the reflection of the moon 

Being hungry, and thinking it would 
make a supper for them, they consulted to 
gethcr how to got it. 

Says No. 1 (Dennis) : “ I’ll hang on to 
the bridge by my hands, and then, Pat, you 
can climb over me, and hang on to my leg' 
and Mike on to yours ; we shall then be 
able to reach it.” 

No sooner suggested lhan acted upon. 
Dennis hung on to the bridge, Pat on 

Dennis, and Mike on to Pat, when Dennis 
shouted out : “ How are you going on dow' 

“ Nearly reaching it,” was the answer. 
Then sings out Dennis : “ Hold on below 

there a minute while I rest my hands.” 
They were fished out wiser and wetter 

The Hot rij ^liciilicrd Dog. 
The shepherd dog is the best mother in 

the animal kingdom. A neighbor of mine 
lias a shephex’d who has pups 2 or 3 mouths 
old, and not long ago a couple of the pups 
had a difference on some subject of canine 
iutercst and got to fighting. The mother 
heard them, and appearing to understand 
that the caee was serious, ran out and at- 
tempted to separate them, holding one with 
her paws while she puslied tho other away 
with her nose. She was uniuccessful, for 
the pups kepten fighting, and leaving them 
she ran into the house, and by barking and 
whining attracted the attention of her mas- 
ter, who rose and followed her into the 
yard. Ho lifted one of the pups by th' 
tail and the other by the hind legs and soon 
shook the belligerency out of them, and 
though the poor little mother looked on 
with manifest distress at the roughness of 
the means employed, she was evidently 
satisfieil with the result, for as soon as the 
pups were released and sneaked off, she 
capered about her master, fawning on. him 
and in every way showing her gratitude.— 
[3t. Louis Globe-Democrat. 

A .Ulrror lor Carriages. 
Here is something new’ for people who 

keep their carriages. A mirror is attached 
to the girdle of tho driver ot a fashionable 
turn-out in St. Petersburg. This enables the 
lady who rides in the phf.eton to see all the 
following equipages without turning lier 

They RUpiily 
in condensed 

ICÏTû Ai-t. tho 6Ub- 
stances needed to 
enrich tho Blood 
and to rebuild the 
N erves, tb u a in at ing 
them a certain and 
speedy iftire lor al' 
diseases arisiii 
from impoverisbod 
blood, and shatterod 
nor%'C3, such as par- 
alysis, spinal dis- 
eases. rbonmatism. 
scialica.loss of mem- 
ory, orysipelns, pal- 
pitation or the heart, 
pcrofula.chlorosisor 

. ... __ ... ^ , gveen sickness, that 
red foeling fuat aiïceis so many. etc. They 

have aspociric action on the sexual system oi 
both men and women, resterjeg lost vigor. 

WE.^iC MEM 
(yomiR and olcV, Eufferinsfrom mental worry, 
overwork, iii'iomnia, cxccsees, or solf-alms’e. 
should tako these Finns. They will restore 
lost energios, both physical and mental. 

SUFFES?iri€S 
afllicted with tho woaknosses peculiar to thoir 
sex, s’jch as supprossiozi of tho periods, bearliiB 
down pains, weak back, ulcerations, etc., will 
find thoso p;ll.s an unfailing euro. 

PÂLE m SALLOW GIBLS 
should take these Pills. They onrich tho blood, 
rostovo health's roses to tho chocks and cor- 
rect all irregularities. 

BnwABE OF IMITATIONS. Thoso Pills are 
sold by all dealers only in boxes bearing our 
ti’ado mark or will bo sent by mail, post paid, 
on recoil)t of price—50 cents a bo.x or o fox' ^2.50. 

THE DR. WILLIAMS MED. CO., 
Brockvillc, Ont., or ilorristown, N.Y. 

IMPROVED THE LAST 20 YEARQ 
«0IHIKC BETTER UNDER THE Sail 

=eypTURE 
S=HD FOR Q'JESTION SKEET. ON RECEIPT CF fiUSWEM, 
LET ME SELECT WHAT IS REQUIRED. WILL SFirn You 
PRICE. GOODS ARE SENT BY MAIL, REPISTE**^?, 

CORRECT AND CHEAP. 
- ■ ■! S«nd Stamp for lUustrateil Book — 

SuROiSAL MACHINIST. 134 KINI STREET’W.. TOHONTO 

Th© God 
That HeipstoCuro 

The Gold. 
The disagreeable 

taste of the 
eûD LIVER OIL 

is dissipated in 

stows 
EMULSION 
OS*i*Hr« Co?l I^iTcr Oil 

HYPOPHOSPHITES 
OTP .A-lSriD 

Th.c patient suffering from 
\ CONSUMPTION. 

nnoYCisiBTi^, COUCH, col.n, on 
) YVASTINÜ DISFASr.Si, takes tho 
j remedy ns ho would take milk. A per- 
1 feet emulsion, and n wonderftil flesh producer. 
) Take VO othrr. All Di'nifyints, SOc., 1.00. 
\ SVOJ'T JtOfflfk, Belleville. 

KOOTENAY 
SILVER MINES. 

~ Canadians have invested in 9-10 of the rca 
estate of tho now towns in Kootenay, whil 
Americans Ü-U) of tho minjs. Tlie success o 
the towns depcmls on the s-.icce.ss of tho mli)C.s 

I Tho 

! r0 itBnay Miaing Invaslmsat Ca 
Î rep.-esent four duly incorporated Silver Min- 
' imt Companies, owning twelve mines in Brit 

isii Columbiaand two in Montana on tho same 
rich belt, tho richest in tho world. 

They afford the safest and most profllablo 
iiivcsimont in Canada. The first issue of stock 

vestors on the ground 
icnup. Tho second 
to .50 per cent, higher. 

nearly all taken up. Tho 
 Then 

adv 
development work. Now is the opportunity. 
Don't let it slip. It is not often invesiors hav # 
such a chfuicc as tliis. Call at olllce, Board of 
Trade Building, Toronto. 

KOOTENAY 

\f i<;ir Sf ALK FOR DKKSii CITTIXt;, 
ITX taught i-y Miss Chubb, general agen t 
for Ontario. \onge SI.. Toroulo, oiil. 

.IDlRTlFM.il BIBS 
DOAN & SON. 
Circular Address, 

i-tiicolc Avc., Toronto 

jE-3:-srDi 
COXIHTSOXi OF lI4I*PnLISS 

The first is bodily health. To s« 
Drink the KOY.iS. 
which contivins a proportion of Cermuii i/aiiuu- 
lion Root, with tine collec as a ha.sis, IL com- 
bines tho HealLli-giving properties 01 i.ius wen 
known plant, with the refreshing aim tueue 
properties of Coffee. Prepared only oy KLIJ:? 
A KM<;ilLlv¥, T.iroixtu. 

me inoiiiaoa îSiolog, Loan ans 
investment Co. 

PAID UP CAPITAL,,$12.000,OCO ^ 
illonns money anywhere in the Lnileu states, 
Jicanada or Mexico, without seenrUy. If you 

need money, apply to Local Agents or write 
H£NRY L. HAUPT, Preataent, 

OuTTE CITY, II CNTANA. 

To Ulspcl 4'olds, 
Hea:laclies and Fevers, to cleanse the 

system effectually, yet gently, when cos- 
tive or bilious, or when the blood is impure 
or sluggish, to permanently cure liabitual 
constipation, to awaken the kidneys and 
liver to a healthy activity, without irrilat- scantling placed flatwise on top of one- ing or weakening them, ise Syrup ol Fi 

another and nailed firmly together. '■ 
(80) When the partitions are notperman- 

ent, they may consist of two-inch planks, 
kept in position at the ends with cleats. 

(87) The corners of the silo should have a 
board or plank, eightor ten inches wide and 
bevelled at the edges, fitted into them, and 
the air space behind filled with some sub- 
stance, as sawdust. 

(88) Tho farm silo at this station has a 
succession of doors from the top to the bot- 
tom, botli at tho inside and at tho oulfide 
of the studding, and they seem to answer 
tlie purpose well. 

(89) In tilling the silo, the space between 
the doors is filled with sawdust. 

(90) A cheaper form of opening consists 
in having as many movable sections of the 
inner lining between two studs as may be 
required. 

(91) Of the different kinds of floors, none 
have proved more satisfactory, all things 
considered, than clay, providing the drain- 
ago is good, as it always should be. 

(92) Where there is apprehension of 
trouble from rats, a cement floor may be 
made by first using several inches of small 
stones or rougli gravel, with a limited 
quantity of water lime over them, and 
above this a light coating of Portland 
cement. 

(93) From the data given, anyone who 
knows ‘.he cost of material will have no dit- 
liculty in computing the probable coat of 
that which lie may purpose to build. 

(94) Tho feeding of the silage may com- 
mence at once, but usually the silo is not 
opened for some weeks after it has been 
filled. 

(95) The silage should be fed from the 
top, as feeding by this method is attended 
with the least waste. 

(96) Silage makes an excellent food for 
milch cows, beefing cattle and store cattle 
of all ages when fed with other lobd ad 
juncts, as meal or bran and a suitable pro- 
portion of hay or straw, cut or uncut. 

(97) It has also been found liighly useful 
as a part of the ration for horses not at 
work, brood mares and colts of dift'erent 

^(98) It has furthermore given eood re- 
sults with breeding ewes, store sheep and 
lambs that are being fattened when fed in 
varying quantities along with other food. 

(99) Our experience in feeding it to pigs 
in the different stages of fattening has not 
been encouraging, but it certainly has a 
place as a part of a maintenance ration for 
brood sows. 

(100) Silaee is now considered the cheap- 
est ration which the farmer can produce. 

Lest parties should write for samples of 
seed for experiment, and so lose time at 
this late hour, we may mention that the 
only varieties that we can supply for this 
purpose are the Mammoth Southern Sweet, 
Mammoth Cuban, Wisconsin Yellow Dent, 
Learning, Thoroughbred YVhite Flint and 
Compton’s Karly. 

WrltliiK with n Kriisli. 
The Chinese ao almost everything exactly 

opposite to the way of doing it in inis coun- 
try, ami, instead of using a pen, they write, 
or rallier paint, their words witli a brush. 
They attach great importance to an elegant 
handwriting, and a clever writer,—or, as 
they say, a “ clever brush”—is considered 
worthy of their admiration. 

The German Emperor seems to have an 
opinion upon everything, even down to the 
Oxford and Cambridge boat race, for im- 
mediately after the late contest Professor 
Max Muller received a telegram from his 
Imperial Highness, conveying his hearty 
congratulations to the Oxford crew on their 
victory. The Kaiser says :—“ By right of 
my old and never-failing friendship for 
beautiful Oxford ami her brave sons, 1 again 
beg you to be theinterpreterof my heartiest 
congratulations to the crew on winning the 
boat race. So enthusiastic a lover of aquatic 
sports as I am must always rejoice when 
young men use and cultivate tlnl • strength 
jU so rational a way. IL WCS well done 
rom first to last.” 

There are 300,0(X) blind people in K irope 

Twenty-lliree duels have been fought by 
Rochefort, the French editor and politician. 
In seven of them he was wotmded. 

Iienionsirated. 

Sometimes it costs hundreds of dollars to 
convince a man ; very often less is required, 
but in the case of Poison’s Nerviline, that 
sovereign remedy for pain, 10 cents foots 
the bill, and supplies enough Nerviline to 
convince every purchaser that it is the best, 
most prompt ami certain pain remedy in 
the world. Nerviline is good for all kinds of 
pain, pleasant to take, and sure to cure 
cramps and all internal pains. It is also 
nice to rub outside, for it has an agreeable 
smell, quite unlike so many other pre- 
parations, which are positively disagreeable 
lo use. Try it now. Go to a drug store 
and buy a 10 cent or 25 cent bottle. Poison's 
Nerviline. Take no other. 

It is easier to fall between the rounds of 
tho ladder of fame than to mount. 

The Montana Mining, Loan and Invest 
ment Company. Henry L. Haupt, presi- 
dent, with main office at Butte City, Mon- 
tana, U.S.A., advertises in the columns of 
tins paper to loan money without security 
anywhere in Canada. Trie Company is 
authorized by the State of Montana for a 
period of twenty years, and is capitalized 
at twelve million dollars. See advertise- 
ment elsewhere. 

There are four times as many Irishmen in 
tho United States as Englishmen. 

Nature’s t'rculivc l*owcrs Surpass 

all the arts of man, fearless of contradiction 
St. Leon mineral water lias proved its su- 
periority. Used freely as a table water it 
absorbs thoso secretions that quench life. 
Also St. Leon soothes, feeds, and tones up 
the nerve and vital forces, is so full of 
that mysterious life sustaining fluid can-be 
ignited. The charmed, refined feelings that 
liow steadily on when St. Leon is imbiber] 
thoso only can tell who try it well. 

A tiny electric light, attached to a pencil, 
enables Frencli reporters to take notes at 
iiiglit. 

ask your Druggl-t for <;Ul- 
TooruACilK CiUn, take no sub- 

titute. 
A.P. 607 

Agents Wanted Eveij^ihere. 

DeLAVAL CREAI SEEARATORS 
HAND & STEAM POWER. 

J. S. CARTER'?, - SYRACUSE N.Y. 
FAMOUS RENNET EXTRACT. 

Cheese and Butter Color. 
BABCOCK MILK TESTERS. 

Solo Agent for Canada, FUANK. M'lL-SOX, 
Proiliire Uorrliniif. Tetcr SI., Montreal, 
ousignnient Solicited.    

IF ïof lïÂLT TO KËiMïËïil 

MIUe<lI>yihe Mount Royal Milling Co 
.^oufrcal. 

€ARRIA<;E TOPS 
are thelightest, neatest and best in the market 
and have patented improvement-s not found 
in any other make, order one from your Car- 
riage maker. J'ako no other kind. 

OUfi P[flFECTIO!l SPRAYIHG OUTFIT 
- IS- 

IS JUST WHAT YOU ARE LOOKING FOR. 

The only effective m cans of dertro;^g th 
Aphis. Caiikerworin, A pplc Curculio and ot 1 e 
insects that arc so injurious to Orchards and 
Gardens. 

Wo manufacture tho MOSTCOMFLF-TK line 
of I'l^MPSand WINDMILLS both for pumping 
Water and driving Machinery, of any firm in 
Canada. It will pay you to send for largo 
illustrated catalogue before purchasing else- 
w’hcru. ONTAKII» PI-11 F CO., LTD, Toronto 
Out. Mention this paper. 

rpORONTO BISCUIT ND CONFECT lONERY CO 
I. make ihe best goods. Try them and see. 

ftflRFiELD TEA cures Constipation, Sick 
uMia Headache, restores the Complexion. 
Got Free .Sample at GARFIELD TEA AQENOY, 
317 Church Sr., Toronto. 

THIB] 

AND 

POPULAR SOAP OF THE DAY. 
SOLD EVERYWHERE, 

USED BY EVERYBODY 
S'! 

Made liy The Albert Toilet Soap Company 
SHIPMAN AND ACME ENGINES 

AND BOILERS 

XTsÆn.s’ Ooa.1 0±1 for 

Parties requiring Small Power from 1 to 20 
II.P. will find that for safety and durability 
our Engines are ahead'of anything in the market. 

In fore and aft Compound Engines we have 8, 
15 and 22 II.P., with wood, coal or coal-oil 
boilers as desired. 

We also manufacture “Marsh Steam Pumps” 
for boiler feeding and general pumping. 

Intending purchasers of Steam Launches for 
’92 should place orders early so as to prevent 
delay in delivery, oend 3c. stamp for Catalogue 
and Price list. 

JOHN GILLIES & CO’Y, 

WANTED—By a Canadian House a Man 
with $5,t00 to buy an interest in thoir 

business, and go to Kngland and take charge, 
business contollred by them. F.O. Box 5Z3, 
Toronto. 

riMVO CANADA PATENT FOR SALE.- 
1 Process of softening andsubdueiiig re- 

fractory ores. Grand chance for miners. For 
particulars, uddrosc, IWK.MOKS TO- 
KOXTO. 

YOUNG MEN. 
tion given at 

I.carn to cut—No better 
trade. Thorough in.sf.ruo- 

TOBONTO CUTTING 
SCHOOL, 123 Yongo St. Terms moderate. 
Write for particular.^. Also agents for the 
McDowell Garment Drafting Machine. 

CATARRH 
send 5c. in st mps 
for postage and wo will mail you 
a free trial package. Clark Cliemival Co., 
Toronto, Out. 

FREE 

W'' 
fVNTEl).—500 Temperance men and 

wonien, young, middle-aged and aged 
to secure ox’ders for Joe Dess, groat 

hook. Out. of Darkness into Light, or tho story 
of my Life. Not a dry page in tho whole book. 

No person can read this work without feel- 
ing better for it. This is a low priced book and 
the terms are liberal. Write for full infor- 
mation. ^\T^.LIAM BuiOüS, Publisher, Toron- 
to, Ontario. 

PILES KUREICA PILE CURE istnily 
a wonderful remedy. EXTERNAI., 
I.STEHNAl., iTCmXG, Or BLEEDINO 

' II rs poj-i ivciyi cured. One writer says, “ I 
foil tho etlects of EUREKA from tiio lirstap- 
plicutU nandam now thoroughly cured”. Write 
for circular and full information. Price cUc. 
and SI.OP per bottle post-paid. Ask your drug- 
gist for it or send to W, A. N ESBll'T’, 101 Bay 
St, Toronto, 

OITTuâ-RIO- 

RE YOU the man 

are looking for ? 

so, we would urge you not to k^îatt 
;v 

PUTTING OFF a mat- 

ter of so much importancei 

You Y/ill nevor meet with such another opportun- 

' INSURING YOUR LIFE 
as is now presented by ua. 

For full particulars -svTite the ConfoiJoratioii Life, Toronto, or 

apply at any of the AGENCIES. 


